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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 31, 1907.
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WILL THIS SHADOW CAUSE 'WAR?

VVINGATE TROOPS

GIFFORD PINCHiNN FORT

CHICAGO

SHOE

HOUSE TAWKEY

Four Men Killed. One Wound
ed. Nine Indians Are Arrested with Chief
By lllllte.

Chief Forester Seeks
of Stock Raisers
And Mining

Men.

LEAVE

FIRE

FIGHT

III
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Seven Firemen Suffocated by House Appropriations Com
Smoke From Burning Ladmittee Will Make Personal
der Fall From a
Inquiry Into Needs of
Fire Escape.
Big Ditch.
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THE NEED

There Are 150 Reserves In The
.Unlted States More Are To
Be Set Aside In Northwest Country Alms
Ot Department.
Utftord Pinchol, chief forester Irt
She national foreKt service, arrived In
A'buquerque early this morning and
today conferred with various forest
oftlcals from this vicinity in regard
to the work of the department being
carried on in New Mexico.
Mr, Tlttchot came here from Arl-irand California, where he has
been on a general Inspection tourpre-of
the national forests, and Just
vious to this accompanied President
Roosevelt on his recent Mississippi
river trip.
met
At that time Mr. Plnchot
Governor Curry and had a talk with
especially
subjects
him on territorial
relating to the work of the forest
.

4m-

TOOK

T

RESERVATION

T0BE $500,000

of Conflict UcKlng-So- idiers Are Now Supposed to be
ers
on Homeward
Are Well Known In
Albuquerque.

fetalis

Origin of Blaze Unknown-Sta- rt
ed In Fifth Story and Entire
Building Was a Mass of
Flames Before Arrival

March-Troop-

Washington, T. C., Oct. Si. In &
battle between United States troops
and Indians In the southern Ute reservation several days ago, three persona were killed and another wounded.
All are believed to be Indians.
News of the battle was conveyed
to the Indian department here In
a telegram, from Superintendent
Shelton, of the Ute agency, and was
dated yesterday but did not reach
the department until today.
The troops consisted of u body of
men and
four officers, seventy-fou- r
three Indian scouta.
Troops From New Mexico.
The telegraph is dated at Ship
Rock, N. M., and Is as follows: "The
troops have returned from southern
Utah. They arrested Bylllllie, an Indian of Influence among his tribesmen, and nine others. Three other
were killed and one was wounded
while shooting at Indians. The Indians were qulel when we left Utah
and we do not anticipate further
trouble.?
Killed Were Indiana.
The ollicials of the department assume that the killed and wounded
were 'Indians. Those arrested were a
part f 'Waj3d.oI MavaJo from, west
ern New Mexico, and eastern Arizona.
A number ot TjidJann under the
leadership of ByWllia .have been creating disturbances for some time 'because of their disinclination to obWo offensive beserve regulations.
came their actions that Superintendent Shelton made a request that soldiers be sent to his aid. The troops
dispatched to the reservations were I
and K, of the Fifth United Statei
Wlngate.
cavalry stationed at Fo
Captain Vlllard was in command.
Indian. Taken Vim warn.
wer
at Arrenetta,
The Indian
Utah, and were tken unawares by
Tne Intendthe troops on the Z2twas .'or
ed presence of the U'oCP
the purpose of producing' a quieting
effect.
It was first thought than Ine
tight took place Immediately upon
tne arrival of the troops but a sec
onii telegram received by the war
department would Indicate that this
was not the case.
Indians Peaceful Again.
The war department has received
the following teleRram from Cantaln
Johnson, of the United .states army.
who was sent to the Ute camo In
South Dakota:
"visited Ute rami) yesterdav. found
them qulotly awaiting
our arrival
expecting me to be able to adjust their
Will hold council with
airrerenees.
Indians tonight, snd report. There
14 no immediate oartger.

IMih-IhH-

.

service. The big thief of the forest
service will remain hbre but one day
alter wnicn lie will depart for Wash
ington, where important matter
A number of
await his attention.
tne supervisors and officials of the
rorest service in this part of New
Mexico came here today to make reports to Mr. Plnchot and confer with
lilm in regard to their work.
Mission to Meet SjiiK'rvtooru.
"My mWsion in Albuquerque
today," sold Mr. Plnchot this morning
In the lobby of the Alvarado, "is
.imply to meet a number of the
forest supervisors of this
district
and discuss with them questions relating to the forest service. The reports 1 have received of the work
here Indicate that the work has been
efficiently carried on In this territory
an elsewhere in tho west and I am
most Interested to note the advance
being made in the work.
Service Making Progress.
"The forest service luis made notable progress In the last six months
in efficiency of service and In Us
standing in public opinion. Opposition, Mich little as there wait, is being rapidly replaced by hearty support on the part of those making us
of the national forests.
"The movement which the president has started for the conservation
ot the national resources has focused
attention on the necessity of preserving the forests of the country as well
as the other natural resources.
While the president U no longer empowered to create new national forests, except in the six northwestern
mates, yet the woik of the service.
forceably illustrated the genhas
eral good to the country which reby
the measures adopted that
sults
there is little danger of the service
being hindered by adverse legislation on the part of congress.
Ilti .vmiii1IhIicx1 MurvcN.
"When it is considered that the
forest service, as it now is, has been
in existence but two years, it must
be admitted that the work accomplished h.is been little .short of marTo be sure we had the buvelous.
reau of forests and the division of
forestry previous to this, and In a
carried
measure these departments
on the work of preserving the forests, yet us the department is now
conducted and with the added powers It enjoys, rests the great hope of
coping with the problem of conserving the resources of the great forests if the country. The people are
gradually awakening to the importance of this neces-arwork and are
lending their support to It."
Mrst la I'roffwlon.
Mr. Piiuhott is the first American
to adopt forestry is a profession and
due largely to his whole-soule- d
it
enthusiasm in the work that the
forest erviee is what it Is today.
Making a specialty of this study long
before he entered the government
he began to realire the peril
of the policy previously in vogue of
dismantling the forests and leaving
barren wastes, and devoted his efforts to interest the government in
taking measures to prevent this.
)low uccesful have been his efforts
the present results obtained
bear
e
witness. While the work of the
has little more than been com
menced. and while tho department b
hampered by the lack of sufficient
appropriations, yet the start already
((VnliiiuvO on Page Five.)
y
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"Xot alono in watfcs dH the Jaiunim onnotllt'n Hffoot widtc hibor, tint la tho huiiiIkt of hours
I'ho white launtlry workcrtt receive from $1 to $3 per day and work nlno iiourn, wliilo tho JupaiiOHu
nro perfectly willing to utirk frtHn fx u 14 liouin." San rtaiuHsuo Cor respondent) to The Citlxeiu
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CANNIBALS
Hardy Youth Picks Up Severed Institutions Temporarily Em- People In Sympathy With Governor In Favoring Corpora
Member and Rides
barrassed Are Doing
Hon Legislation.
To a Doctor.
Business Again.
TALKS WHILE WOUND

ASSEMBLY

NO BORROWERS FOR

IS BEING DRESSED

CALLED
IN EXTRA

40 PER CENT MONEY

Chicago, 111., Oct. 31. A special
New York, Oct. 81. The restoring
dispatch to the Chicago Tribune from of public confidence was indicated
by the diminished Interest itakeu
ftlida" r- - M-- pay that while riding In the financial situation, which tries
tnore
yesterday
Ben
to readjust itself to its normal basis.
a horse" nea."
The gold engagements
increased
Johnson, 15 veare 0,(3- - ran he anU today,
bringing the total up to twenty-thand
fence
mal into a barbed
ree
seven
million
hundred
and
The fifty thousand dollars. Ktock market
completely severed hla' JfdOt.boy then picked up the seared mem-bIn general is yery strong.
eatment
and rode Into town for
The aeveral banking invitations,
iir.d did not faint.
which experienced recent difficulties,
ar7Ue'' held meetings during the day and reJohnson is th& son of a
near Ullda. He wad riding a fractu adjusted their affairs and resumed
ous animal, which; swerved into the huslns.
fence while galloping very swiftly.
A few runs, which have heon goThe barbs tore through hla shoe and ing 00, have dwindled to nothing.
stocking and sawed off the bone.
With wonderful presence of mind CAM, M OA ;'' WAS
and the nerve of a soldier, he stoopFOllTY PEIt CUVf.
ed down and picked up his foot.
of stocks showed a
The first pHc
which was still held to the leg by a tendency
react
to
somewhat
from
few threads or flesh and galloped his yesterday's buoyant closing.
horse to the towr.. He was taken to
Some of th&Jii, however, showed
the doctor.
The hardihood
of New Mexico' sharp advances, with small
youth was never ohown to a better
can money was orroren at 40 per
advantage than when Johnson drew cent
at 10:40 o'clock but found uo
up his horse In front of the doctor's
borrowers.
office and started to alight from the
animal without asking the assistance
London. Oct. 31. The rate of disof a number of persons standing count
of the Hank of England was
nearuy.
today from 4V4 to 66 per cent.
The wound bad bled profusely and raised
consequence of the inroads made
Johnson was so weak when he reach- In
upon
its stock of gold by the deed the ground that he sank In a heap
from America and the recent
and had to be carried, lie did not mand
rise In the rale of discount of the
faint, however, and talked freely Imperial
Bank of Germany.
about the accident while the wound
A general Improvement of prices
was being dressed by a surgeon.
on the exchange followed the
tod--

ay

e-

j
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New Orleans, Oct.

SESSION

..
...jt
Jl. The state
.

..

.

of Louisiana Is emulating the statute
of Texas in the fight being made on

I,

New York, Oct. 31. Eaten 'by cannibals was probably the fate of the
crew of 40 sailors that took the big
sailing ship Arthur Sew ell out of
Philadelphia April 3 on the start of
her long voyage to carry coal to
Philippines. Word has Just been the
received at .the Maritime exchange that
the vessel was wrecked near Terra
Uel Fuego and. p.U 8ign. point to the
survivors having t:tn cipttured by llcprVsenlatlve James A. Tawney.
the cannibals that Infest the Island
xne ne-in tnat vicmuy.
bf the
wrrcif add On almost certain fate of commission for continuing the work'
the crew came frmn 4he sealing through the next tujeal year is corwe shall unheBltatinglv grant
steamer rridehjof. Since the Arthur rect,
hewell sailed not one Word was re it. . ir we grant that sum, the actual
cost
of
the canal to the first (f July.
celved regarding her until a letter
came today from the Norwegian seal- 1909. will be $105.t00,0(l
or $83.:
er. The Bewell's first stopping point 000.000 short of the original cost of
wu iu nave Deen Seattle. The Frlde
construction exclusive of $40,000,000
njot report that on Aug. 29. while paid the Panama Canal
cruising near the southeast headline and Columbia. I estimatecommission
that the
oi
island, half wuy between total cost of construction will be not
less than two hundred and fifty miltape pillar and Cape Horn, the
look lions,
thus making the canal cost us
out reported a derelict ahead.
The in
total cash three hundred million
derelict proved to be a
square rigged ship that in every way dollars."
answered the description of the
011 ?l,e
".k!T?
for posV
As the wreck was evidently
delays Mr. Tawney said
yciy leeeni, lne j'Tidenjoi a captain canal ahouid be completed by the
Jan.
ma5 fln investigation In the hone lr 1916.
ot discovering some or the ponslhi
survivors, un me anore or Nolr is,
land a landing party from the Nor.
weglan vessel discovered traces prov NEW
YORK
ing mat a considerable party from
toe wreca naa made us way to land
The trail led away from the beach
The sailors from the Frldehjof fol
DISAPPEARS
VERY
lowed ine trail as far as they could
make It out, but finally had to abandon the search owing to the danger
from the cannibals that Inhabit the
MYSTERIOUSLY
island. The fate of the shipwrecked
sanors seemea certain to the men
from the sealing steamer. The na
tives on the Islands in that part of
ine sea are cannibals or the llercest Failed to Show Up
at Theater
kind and shipwrecked sailors could
hnvo little hope of escaping from
them.
Where He Was Starring.

L

s

corporations.
Lieutenant
Governor
Sanders this morning presented the
state assembly, in special
session,
with a copy of the law regulating
corporations.
The proclamation
of
the governor was received with
and tho law waa passed with
little opposition.
A committee was appointed to Investigate the telephone, telegraph and
epre.-- s companies doing business In
the state and make provisions for
their regulation.
The fact that the lieutenant governor's proclamation u'i.
n
.ii au.mee ci uovernor lilunchard
at the Jamestown exposition, four
days after the letter calling for the
extra
ssion, nui created unusual
Interest.
The Blunchard call laid before the
assemoiy mo Investigation of port
conditions and asked for an Inquiry
pertaining to a reduction in state
laxes.
New Orleans Is all expectancy over
other possible moves of the acting
governor, as It Is rumored that
are expected, leading toward theothers
reg
uiution of the trusts. The people
nrfl in sympathy with the
poncy or ine administration.
Ul t lvIVrit FOIt KOt'TH KIIN
ALLY OK LINCOLN Tltl'HT
Mobile, Ala., Oct. 81. The linan-- I
clal embarrassment
of the J. K.
i, u hi or r company of Bond,
.oiin
Miss., and the appointment of a reKILLED BY
ceiver is possibly the oniy evidence of NUMBER
the financial depression felt on the
coast. The company owns one of the
largest plants in Houthern
together with millions of eet of
LAND
SLIDE
stumpage and several miles of railroad. The drop in yellow pine, tiie
high prices of labor, provisions, etc.,
had Its effect, and- when bills were
unpaid the protection of the law was
sought, and a bill was filed in the
Chancery court of Harrison county
ly the Murine Oil company and oth,st. Petersburg.
ers.
Oct. 31. No fur
The North Lumber Company was ther information has been received
organised In 1904, and' waa combined regurdlng the disaster at Karatage In
with the Lincoln Trut company of thu province of Bokhara.
.St. Louis. The company Issued bonds
A dispatch
from Tashkend aavs
t.
the amount of $1,000,000, bearing the total population did not exceed
6 per cent interest, payablo tn gold
,000, though the number of inhabi
coin. The bonds from 1 to 901 were tants was somwrhat larger presum$1,000 each, and those from 901 to ably as the city is frequented as a
1.100 were $500; fifty were to mature pleasure resort.
each year, beginning 190$.
To secure payment of bonds to be
Issued from time to time, the direc- HARRY THAW WILL
tors adopted a resolution authorizing
the officers of the company to- execute a deed of trust in the nature of
PLEAD INSANITY AGAIN
a mortgage to the Lincoln Trust company, dated 1904, conveying to the
trustee all its property.
A few duys ago the Marine
New
Oil
York. Oct. 81. The an
company and II. C. Cot tain & Co. of nouncement was made here today
New Orleans asked that a receiver be that insanity would be the nlea of
appointed, and the application' alleg- Harry K. Thaw In his next trial for
ed that the lumber company was Inthe killing or Stanford White, which
debted to the Marine Oil company is set for Oecember 2 next.
$1,101, to Cottam A Co., $1,203, and
. Littleton,
Martin
chief counsel.
to J. T. Jones $88,000.
ior maw, u is stated, naa chosen
The complaint questions the legalthis course because he has become
ity of the mortgage of the
lumber convinced of the unsound in eri
company to the llucoln trust. condition Of hU Client '"fJ.HJBBJ
si

i

four-mast-

Se-we- ll.

MEDIAN

Is Wanted by

Authorities.

Mis-lsslp-

e

f IT Til

New York, Oct. SI.
Tames A. Tawney, of Minne
sota, chairman of the committee on
appropriations of the house of representatives, accompanied by ten oth
er members of that committee,
left here today on the steamship Col
on lor the Isthmus of Panama to
make a personal inquiry into the
present and prospective needs of the
canal.
"Congress fixed the arbitrary cost
of the canal at $130,000,000." said
Mr. Tawney this morning, "and thus
far congress has authorized the is
suance of canal bonds to the extent
ot $77,000,000.
If we find the esti
mate of $32,000,000 made by the

GOES AFTER

HIP'S
CUT

MU KOOSKVFXT.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 31. There
Is ample authority for believing that
If President Roosevelt
retains his
present stale of mind he will not be
a candidate for the United States senate as either a successor to Senator
Piatt or benator Denew. The presi
dent himself today told a caller that
after considering 4very phase of the
ROBBERS MAKE AWAY
matter he had decided that it would
not be a position which he would rel
ish or which he could accept. He be
that If he entered the senate
WITH UOO ROUBLES lieves
he would be placed In a nosition
where to properly represent his conhe might have to criticise
Pakoff, Russia, Oct. 81. Bank stituency
or both his successor or prederobbers today attacked seven men, either
cessors
in
office.
He feels that this
who were escorting a cashier carrybe the height of Impropriety.
ing l.Siti) roubles, murdered
the would
president
The
also believes that he
whole party and decamped with the might
be put in a position of great
money.
embarrassment when his own policies
were under discus-Ion- .
At first the
CANAL IXCK.S Wll.Ii
president
the conclusion that
iJK no i Kirr ix width. he would reached
not
be
a
candidate
for the
Washington, V. C, Oct, 81. One
unless he was succeeded
hundred und ten feet is the width senatorshlp
by Mr. Taft or some one whom he
which the navy department has final- was sure
carry out his polily rixed a desirable Tor the locks cies. Now would
president will not be
for the Panama canal. This Is an In- a candidate the
under any circumstances.
crease of ten feet over the width
The president believe-i- , too, that he
originally fixed.
might be placed In a position where
he would be accused of trying to keep
COMM!TTP.I
MniDF.lt MON'DAV, his policies before
the country even
they might not be the poli11.K1 ON Tlll ltsDAV though
cies of his successor.. In discu-slnthe subject today he Indicated that
Ht. Petersburg, Oct. St.
Mile 4 while he might be elected
t Ragoztnnlkova,
senator
'
who on Oct.
from New York if It was constitukilled General Maxlmoffsky,
to elect senators by direct vote
tional
4 director of the government pris- of the people, that he had grave
ons was hantfed this morning,
doubts of his election by the New
I York legislature.
pre-sur-

men

Chicago, 111., Oct. 31. Beven firemen were overcome by smoke and a
five story building occupied by the
Holden tihoe company was burned
here today. Incurring a loss of 1500,-00- 0.
The building was located at the
corner of State and Quincy streets.
The fire started on the fifth floor
and the cause Is unknown. It spread
rapidly eating down into the fourth
and third stories before the Are departments arrived.
Smoke from, burning leather filled the building and compelled the
firemen to fight the fire from the
adjoining buildings.
The seven firemen Injured were on
a fire escape when overcome, and
fell to the pavements below. Several employes working for the shoe
company had narrow escapes from
being suffocated and cremated.
It
Is. believed that some of the men em
ployed on the fourth floor did lose
their lives in 4he budding, as they
are as yet unaccounted for.

ttirt

.

A.
31.
Flea- H.
Denver. Oct.
ten, who was one time socialist candidate for governor of Colorado and
after lleutenutit governor of the state
was thrown from a bicycle In front
f a street car last evening and so
striously injured that he may die.
The accident was witnessed by a
large number of pedestrians and It
was first thought that the ma:i was
dead. He was unconscious
when
picked up and at the hospital it was
found that the skull had been fractured. An operation was performed
to relieve the
on the brain.
Fleaten was staill alive today, but
U n a precarious condition.

be Completed by January
1. 1915. Making
Due Allowances For Possible Delays-StatesAre Aboard
Steamship Colon.

Will

of Departments.

-

Chief JVjntitcr Clifford
s

in3oo,ooo,ooo

COMPLYING

WITH

-

They Will Increase Their Cir
culation as Favored by

Treasury Department.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 81. The
officials are agreably
surprised tit the number
of banks
throughout the country, which have
alieudy indicated their purpose to
comply with the suggestion of the
comptroller of currency to Increase
their circulation in National Hank
currency by depositing
with the
comptroller additional security for
bank notes.
Although the suggestion was only
made last evening a large number of
telegrams have been received at the
department as early as 9 o'clock this
morning asking for additional circulation varying in Amounts
from a
few thousand dollars to two million.
The latter amount is asked for by
tho Commercial National Hank of
Chicago.

treasury

5,000

m

New York. Oct. 81
Th
disappearance
of itavnioiid Hitch.
cock, the comedian. has not been
cleared. One theory is that he la
bound for Kurope, another Is that he
has met with foul play and a third
Is that he has suicided.
Hitchcock fa led to annear at lh
theatre where he was starlnir lajt
night, and had not been located at a
late nour today.
The grand Jury has returned In.
dlctmenls against him, charging him
wnn felonious convictions. which
should he bo found and found guilty.
wouiu send tne actor to prison for
life.
Did Xot Sail for Europe.
An Investigation reveals that ha
did not sail tor Kurone a was
thought possible. The uassenirer llata
of the boats leaving here have been
xamuied, and all the names on ih
111

Identified.
The crime with

which Hitchcock

Is charged was assault, committed
me tune, ago.
lie was arrested a.
few davs ago and released to await
the ftotlon of the (rand jury on $3..
uuo bail, it Is beueved that he haa

jumped nis bond.
While his wife Is prostrated, she
ay that flight was out of the question as he had but little money. .She
Insists on the theru-of foul play.
Hitchcock was the member of several professional clubs of New York
and a comedian of considerable
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E. Oorsney Is In the city from

BLUFF

IOka- -

11 i

IDE

Everything
to furnish the
house. Just received a large
assortment
of linoleums and
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
rugs from 25e and up. English
china cups and saucers and
dinner plates T.5 cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

peiCtS I USB

i

77a

Futrelle Furniture Co.
J

LOU

Tour friendship and patronage la appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to gueAs la a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
setter than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach line care atop at the Hollenbeck door.

ASTER S

rrai

Take

The Hollenbech Hotel
Los Angeles,

3

Las Vegas.
Architect E. B. Christy Is In San
A passenger on one of the Santa ta Fe on a business trip.
Jake Levy was a visitor I .as Vegas
Pe trains arriving .here last evening, created quite a sensation by ac- the early part of the week.
Wl
C. H. Jamison and wife of Socorro,
cusing the Pullman
porter,
Will
Payne, with hnvlng taken from him are registered at the Grand Central.
a diamond valued at $260. The matDr. James A. Rolls, for many
ter was Investigated by Special Agent years
a physician at Raton, has movOverstreet and local manager, W. C. ed to Santa Fe.
Kennedy, who searched Payne and
George 8. TSamnson and f. R. Mc- failed to find any trace of the miss- Maness
were In town yesterday from
ing gem. The pin. In which the
Paso.
El
diamond was set, was missed shortly
J. G. Crenger, formerly of Bland
the train left Trinidad, and
r.ur
though an effort was made en route but now of Colorado, Is in the city
to find the lost article the passenger on business.
Insisted on having the search made
George Seabury, a prominent busi
at this point.
ness man of Raton, is registered at
the Alvarado.
The Santa Pe has three construcTarson, Justice of the peace
tion gangs at work on the Silver City at James
Flerro, N. M., dropped in the city
Hand In Hip Pocket Caused Drancn malting improvements.
last Saturday.
fl. B. Davis, prosecuting attorney
Highwaymen to Change
for San iMIguel county, is In Santa
$264,000,000 Will BE
Fe on legal business.
Their Mind.
Assistant Unwed States Attorney
is attending United
FINAL COST OF CANAL K. Li. iMedler
States court at Roswell.
gun
was
all that
Joe E. fherldan, territorial coal
A blulT to pull a
Mived Night Yardmaster W. U Bak-- r
Washington, Oct. 31. In view of mine Inspector, arrived In Albuquer
from being held up by three men the questions which will be asked by que last evening from Silver City.
Monday night in the Southern Pa- the democrats In the next session of
H. O. Bursum. mayor of Socorro.
man congress, government
cific yards at Tucson. Thesespecial
officials have has left the Gem City for his sheep
were later arrested by a
been figuring over the ultimate cost ranches in the Oscura mountains.
Southern Pacific ofncer and a charge or the Panama canal.
The figures
H. I Waldo, attorney for
of attempted hold up was placed show that the ultimate cost of the tneJudge
santa Fe In New Mexico, has re
Against them on the police blotter. canal will be in the neighborhood of
turned to Lns Vegas from a business
They gave their names as Pat Grif- SZS4.UU0.000.
trip to Kansas City.
fin, Hugh Rooney and Pete Kervln.
This Is
in excess of the original
Principal Ross, of the Mennul
Yardmaster Baker in performing estimates far
sum
nam
original
and the
school,
to the city from
his duties U compelled to make fre- ed by congress
s the limit within attendinghas returned
the meeting of the Pres
quent trips through the yards. He which the expenditures were to be
was walking along the fence Just to kept. It is thought, however, with byterians held at Santa Fe.
Chfts. Catron, Assistant district at
the south of the yardmaster's office the splendid
progress
there
when he noticed three men coming will be little difficulty inmade,
for the first Judicial district,
having the torney
nas
toward him on the other side of the limit raised by congress. This
reiurnea to santa Fe from a
not
fence. They followed him and whenr, to be attempted at the comingis ses
visit to Colorado points.
within a short distance of the
vine Masln,
popular senior
one of the trio made a run slon. canal commission is asking proprietor of thetheCave saloon at
Sil
at him. Reaching quickly back to forThe131,000,000
City,
ver
has lust returned from a
the next fiscal
Jils hip Docket. Yardmaster Baker year, which, It is for
to
east,
visit
reports
a
the
and
pleas
thought,
be the
another average annual expenditurewill for
shouted. "If you advance
the ant trip.
Btep I'll shoot"
remaining
years,
five
and
a
half
Rev. (Hugh A. Cooper, of the First
"I beg your pardon. I meant no time set for completing the canal.the Presbyterian
church, has returned to
harm," was the reply of one of the
the city from attending the annual
men and the trio then ran away
meeting
of the Santa Fe Presbytery
Yardmaster Baker was unarmed or 010 MAN FOUND
neni at rvanta f e
he would probably have given them
Dr. W. E. Sunderland, who recent
an Impetus for sprinting.
ly, came to New Mexico with the in
A short time
later three men
DEAD IN STABLE tention of making It his permanent
were arrested by a Fpeclal ofncer
Yard-mastnome, nas decided on Estancia as
city
Jail.
and brought to the
residence and is now on the ground
Baker stated they were the
men who made a blurt at holding
The coroner's Jury In the case of preparing to practice his profession
him up. The suspects will be turned Cal Yowell, who was found dead in there.
over to the county.
Mrs. Agnes Morley Cleveland, who
the stall of a. Roswell livery stable
on last Saturday morning found that owns a large ranch in
the Datil
In Socorro county, spent
HRAKKMAN Cl'RKY HAD
mountains
was
death
the result of normal
Inst week in Silver City vblting Mrs.
A NAIUIOW KSCAPE. causes.
Paso, Oct . SI. Passenger
lEl
Yowell was 61 years of age and Joan Moorman, the two ladles havtrainmen of the Southwestern, who had been In Roswell about two ing been friends while at Stanford
arrived In El Paso Wednesday morn months, having come there from univerMty.
Ing. tell of a narrow escape from a Texas.
Albert Clancy, the well known
horrible death while a passenger
baseball player, who has been playGeorge Gorrey,
brakeman named
STAGE
TO
JEMEZ.
211
LEAVES
ing
with the Mcintosh Browns this
on
working
the Douglas-Benso- n
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT season,
left last night for Pueblo,
train, had Sunday evening.
& O'CIiOCK.
Colo.,
where he will spend the winter
stopped
Calumet
had
at
The train
In
mercantile pursuits. Mr. Clancy
station on Us way to Douglas. Uor
Is signed for next season with the
rev had gotten oft to assist rome pas
Pueblo Indians
of
the Western
sengers to leave the cars and was In CUT RECIPE OUT
League.
the act of getting back on the tratn,
after Hgnallng the engineer to go
Attorney Charles A. Spless, of Las
ahead, when his foot slipped.
AND SAVE ANYWAY Vegas, has gone to Oulfport, Miss.,
In falling, Oorrey tried to' grab
to defend George P. Money, formerthe steps, but missed them and fell
ly of Las Vegas, who is charged with
beneath the train. Fortunately, only
murdering
a man in Mississippi. Mr.
Is
so
There
rheumatism
much
here
his left hand fell upon the rail. Two now
will be remembered as a forthat the' following advice by an Money
fingers of It were mashed off by the
democratic candidate for delewill be highly ap mer
wheels before the train could be eminent authority
gate to congress of New Mexico.
inose wno cutler:
topped. He was taken to Douglas preciaiea Dy any
good pharmacy one-ha- lf
Get from
J. H. Bearrup, president of the
and placed in the hospital.
ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion, Rio Grande Woolen mills, has
reThat he was not more seriously In one ounce
Compound
Kargon.
three turned from hla ten days' trip to
Jured or killed Is regarded by the ounces
ISaraapa-rlllCompound
Syrup
of
City
Oklahoma
and Chicago. While
trainmen aa marvelous.
Had he
Shake these well In a bottle absent Mr. Bearrup
fallen a few Inches farther under the
been In attake In teuspoonful doses after tendance on several has
train, his head would most likely and
conventions In
each
meal
and
at
bedtime;
one
also drink
nave been cut off. and It was againBt
of which at Oklahoma City, he
of good water.
secured the passage
the rail as it was. So close was it plenty
It Is claimed that there are few favoring the admission ofof resolutions
that hU hat was cut to pieces by the victims
Mexof this dread and torturous ico to the union as a single New
wneeis.
state.
disease who will fail to And ready
George H. Snyder, Charles A.
relief In this simple home-mad- e
mixrilESIOFXT ItlPI.EY
ture, and in most cases a permanent Watts and Theodore K. Guth. promiPASSKS
2XI MILE POST cure is
nent Boston business men, were at
the result.
Edward Payson Ripley, president
the Alvarado yesterday and left last
'inis simple recipe is said to night
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa strengthen
for Kelly and ftlagdalena,
cleanse the ellmina- Fe Hallway company, wan born Oc- tlve tissues and
of the kidnevs so that where they are Interested In the proptober SO, 1845, at Dorchester, Mass. they
erties
of
can
filter
and
strain from the pany, andthe iMIne Devedopment comAfter receiving a .high school educa- Dlood find system the
the German company. The
nolsons. acids
tion he entered the railroad service and waste matter, which
are enthusiastic believers
cause not gentlemen
In IMS. On October 1. 1870, after only rheumatism, but numerous
In
Kelly
the
district and predict for
othhaving served the Star Union line at er diseases.
man or woman It a great future among the lead
Boston, he became clerk to the gen- here who feels Every
their kidneys are producing centers of the country.
eral eastern agent of the Chicago, nut ncaiinjr anathat
active, or who sufE. fi. Parker
Burlington and Qulncy system, till- fers from any urinary
yesterday
what morning from hi returned
hunting trip In Soing the position
about two years. ever, should not hesitatetrouble
up
to
corro county. He reports great actlv.
Next he became New Knglpnd agent thl mixture, as it is certainmake
f that line .aftvancliU In JSTi to the much good, and may save you 40 do Ity there among the sheepmen, who,
he says, are bringing In
sheep
position of general eastern 6gnt. mllcn misery and suffering from
after in such quantities that thetheir
transpornine years he filled while.
TJurlnf the
tation
greatfacilities
are
to
liable
be
agent
the position of general freight
ly overtaxed
He says the sheepmen
of the road, and from 1888 to 1539
Stomach troubles. Heart anci Kid
that there are J50.000 sheep
he was general manager. In the lat- ney ailments can be quickly correct- estimate
In
neighborhood
the
of Magdalena
ter year he left the Burlington to ed with a prescription
known to
transportation.
Mr.
Parbecome third vice president of the druggists everywhere aa Dr. Shoop's awaiting
ker brought
as a reward of his
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Restorative.
The prompt and sur excursion a home
fine
buck.
Jlne. Since 1898 he has. been presi- prising relief which this remedy lm- dent of the Santa Fe system.
meaiaieiy Brings is entirely due to
A
stomach,
causing
weak
dvsnen.
Its Restorative action upon the con sla, a
weak Heart with palpitation or
trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
BOITIIFRN PACIFIC
pulse, always means
intermittent
TO COMPROMISE Sold by all dealers.
om:iis
weak
stomach
nerves or weak Heart
It 1m reported that the trouble benerves.
Strengthen
these inside or
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
tween the Southern Pacific and Its
controlling nerves with Dr. Shoop's
machinists will be settled, the comsee
Restorative
and
how quickly
Alvarado.
pany having agreed to compromise
disappear.
ailments
Dr.
H. Snyder, Boston, Mass.; J. these
on a scale of ib
cents and a nine M.Geo.
Shoop,
Wis.,
Racine,
of
will
mall
Wlesel, Denver; H. L. tinyder. samples
hour day. The machinists had been Denver;
A
C. W. llamm, Rochester. N. test will free. Write for them.
receiving 4 3 cents- - per hour with a Y.; H. A.
tell. Your health Is cerOhamberluin. Toneka: S. tainly worth
day, but they asked an adsimple
Sold
this
trial.
l,
L. Bean, Los Angeles; W. H.
vance of & ceivtn per hour with a
Cleveland;
George Seabury, by all dealers.
day. This In efTect meant that
oBoyd.
Raton;
D.
ts.
B.
Columbia,
Dr.
they would reeelve the same wages
"My dear old mother, who is now
W.
England;
B.
C;
Galliers.
John
eighty-three
formerly
one
per
b.
with
years old, thrives
hiur less
on
day. A conference was called be- Kerr, iMaxdalena; A. N. Jack, Los Electric Bitters," writes W. B. Brun-soAngeles; M. Myers. New York; J. A.
Matween representatives of the
of
Dublin,
Ga.
"She
has
taken
chinists' I'niun and Southern Pa- Jordan, El Paso; P. P. Lewi, Peo- them for about two years and enjoys
cific officials in San Francisco and ria, 111.
an excellent appetite, feels strong
KtiirgH.
this conference has now been on for
and sleeps well." That's the way
New
G.
Ellis,
E.
York;
Jones,
Ed.
more than a week.
Electric Bitters affect the aged, and
a
Dallas; Geo. 8. Thomson, El Paso; the
same happy results :ollow In all
11. M. Pal.
K.
S.
Juda,
City;
Kansas
WIM,
cases of female weakness and generSKI.I,
WKSTKRN I.IXFS
terson, El Paso; E. A. Miera, Cuba al
debility.
puny children too,
ivi
mii.kaok N. M.; D. II. Elder. Kansas City are greatly Weak,
by them.
strengthened
Milwaukee, Wis.,
Oct.
SI. An- A. S. Bonney, Denver; J. G. Creager,
nouncement is made that beginning Bland; A. G. Fleming, New York; Guaranteed also for stomach, liver
kidney
snd
by
troubles,
all dealers.
Dec. 1 all railroads within the terri
G. Engle, Pouuate, N. M.; H DOC.
tory of the Western PaSHenger As Anna
B. Kelley, Flagstaff, Aria.; F. E. Dav-isoclatlon will sell mileage books to
Chicago.
"bearer" and Interchangeable on all
Graiul Central.
lines at 2 cents per mile. Up to this
R. J. Tabey, Los Angeles; R. I,.
time the
rate on mileage Thompson, El Paso; A. S. Mead. El
books has been limited to the use of Paso; John Magnixon, Eureka, I'tah;
the persons nameu on them and to C. H. Jamison and wife, Socorro;
A.
the road issuing them.
E. Gosney, Las Vegas; W. 11. Longan,
Heart strength, or Heart Weaknen. meant Nerve
Las Vegan; L. Maxwell, Laa Vegua.
Ptraisth. orNervsWaakiieasnothinsinora. fo.
IMHK lsUM) STOPS
Cralgv.
ItlTBly. not pos weak heart In a hundred Is. In it.
OVSTKl 4TIOX WORK
P. Callnan, (ian Franclxco; M. J.
I U almost always a
hidden ct"?;
tiny little Ber that reaU It
Chicago. Oct. SI. The Rock Is Kelly, .Sail Marclal; M. W. Sullivan, R'ii
fault.
Tn olncure nerrt ths Cfcrdls. or til at Nerve
land railroad system yesterday laid Chicago; P. W. Gauy. Lynn.
lltrt
Eoel!- - ""I I"1"
power,
mors
nw,Pi?
mors
Kutoy.
2,500
men from construction and
ofi
controlling, mors governing
H. Koerney, Ijk6 Charles, La.; B. stWlir, jmors
track forces in the western stales
Without Uiat the Heart must continue
B. Romig, .San Marclal; E. W. John10 iu, ana the itomach and kidueys alio have
from Illinois to Texas.
son. Sterling; G. E. Johnsen, Holy-okThis clrarly sxplaUis wbr. as a medldns. Dr.
T.
Nevarex.
R.
T.
Las
Crucea;
F. X. Murphy, president
of the
snoou
h, ui tin paM dure ao much
Santa Fe, l'resoott
and Phoenix Quigley, Jollet; F. H. Whittlesey, El lo wckKwitut,
and tlllnc Llne.ru. Dr. bhoop Drat
I
railroad, was In this city on his way Paao.
the etuw of all tUi palnful. palpitating, tullomt,
v.eM last night.
ui ntn cnureM. Dr. 6hoop'
llu jeportu heavy
this
travel throUKhout the entire Santa Qulny Sprains and towellings Cured. popular prwKTlptloo Is aluue directed to then
aim wauuig narr cent. It bullusi
"In November. 101, I caught cold r
Fe system and says the train he
U offers real, twiulne heart help.
came west on was one of the largest and had the quinsy. My throat was tlitrwigtiieni
II ou would hara at rot. f Heart, strong dt
so
I could hardly breathe. I VetUua, ttrenirtaea I Usee jietvm ri itnl"-- t
trains which ever ran out swollen
applied Chamberlain's
Balm vuau aa uutxied. wlta
Pain
of Chicago.
and It gave me relief In a short time.
superinlj.
S.
Bean, mechanical
In two days I was all right," say
tendent of the coast lines for the Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn,
Mich.
Santa Fe, returned from the east re. Chamberlain's Pain Balm U a linioenily and Is the RUet today of E. ment and Is especially valuable for
H. Harlow. master mechanic at the sprains En.l t ei'.i,';g i.
tor a!e t

nd JOHN 8. MITCHELL in Tit tlirlr friends to make
New Mexico headquarter at
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If!

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comet from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Mexico.

GOOD

A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

GWE

Phone B.

0000sO0004FOe0000
Albuquerque

LUMBER

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

(

Foundry and

Machine

Works
Eclipse Wind Mills. Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES '

Front for Building.

Vpira

mm

Mining

aide of

mm
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CO.

If. . HALL,
roprltor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aaJ Iroa

Foundry east

Gash or Payments
coPvarchT.

Mill Mmihlnmry

railroad track.

oaf

m
v
Albuquerque, N. M.

DIRECT ROUTS

3. D. EaMa. President
O. Oloml, Vie Presides.

er

erecarr

Ckas. Vellal,

Treasam

O. Bacaecal,

Ineetesora to

Ne-

MEUNI & CAKIN. and IACHECHI A QIOMI.
WHOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

Denver & Rio Grande R'y
Through the fertile San Lair valley; also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information ae to rules, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER,
F. H. McBRIDE,
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Col.

ALBUQUEROUE
NEW MEXICO

Consolidated Liquor Company

TO

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and
vada; to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo is via the

J. Korber & Co.

Write ns or
Catalogue and Prices

yard-maste-

Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

la ttoek fa outfit tf
kptnotttvrytblnQ
fastidious bar eomploto

Have been tppo'ntetf exclusive agents In the Southw4 fey Jaa,
Sehlltz, Wm. I.emp and ftt LomIs A. B. C Breweries; Ysllewstoae,
Green River, 'V. H. McBrayer-- s Ctdsr Brook, L0Uls Hunter, T.J. Man.
arch, and ther standard tr-fof whiskies toe numerous te mentlen.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
But sell tie atrolrht article as recelTad by ns from tie stc i. iaerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries In tae United but 3. CaU aad lnssaet aw
Btock and Prlcer, or write for Illustrated Cstalogmo
i rii
leaned to dealer! only.
jyj
Us

--

tit.

GOING TO CALIFORNIA?:

For Family Use,

(ood! Let us plan your trip.
The Santa Fe has three trains

a.

Ech

carry the best

day-th- ey

Equipment-HARVE-

meals are

Y

Served. You can leave today

And you'r there

St. Louis Bohemian

Fare is low, Los Angeles only
pifty dollars round trip. Ask

Bottled
w w.vvw .WReers'A
hrfv. y

t

"

The

tomorrow.

Js for information, we

fr

r

will make

Your trip one long to be

remembered-Ever-

comfort will be yours. Beau-fifdescriptive literature free.
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T. E. PURDY,
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Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
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Heart Strength
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Guaranteed
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We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Saah. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill la expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
'tjBat&mtlmii,ZV,,,'lESI
work.

r

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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SOUTH OF VIADUCT
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Only

at the

FOOD AND
DRUGS

ACT,

Serial

No. 6768.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

IN ST. LOUIS.
a.BirtCal!.r

e;

THE

BREWERY

h.

s:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

n

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkole Rostloi.
Albtfqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marquette

4,

toil-H-

sthe

BUILDERS'

;

THE AMERICAN BREWING CO.,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

pas-enge- r

Dr. Shoop's

'Restorative

v

CONSOLIDATED

a

LIQtOR CO, Distributors,
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Albuqncrqnc.

ter.

tic.
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AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Paint None IUl.
Native and Chicago dumber. Mierwln-Willlam- s
ItulUUitK ruptr, I'lajrttr, Umc, Cement, Glaaa, Saiih, Poors, Eti.
I to.
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APPOINTr.lENTS n
E

Attend the

FOR

IE

I
OKLAHOMA

of

DO IT NOW

DO IT NOW

President Weeds Out Big
Field of Candidates For
Judlclallionors.

to half in Stoves and Ranges,
Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware, Sclssirs,
Razors and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' tnd Steif
And savi from Quarter

Hard-war-

Marshal

Eastern

District

A. Porter. Ardmore.
District
Western
Marshal
Ihnrnarhv. 'Tjiw.tnn.

an

Qros-ven-

Mechanics' Tools

or

John

WHITNEY

District Attorney. Western District
John Embree, Uuthrie.
Clerk Eastern District J. R. Har-rlariMujtkoiree.
District Charles
Clery Western
E. Hunter, Oklahoma City.

113

South

e!,

e,

etc.,

COMPANY
Flrtt

Si root

1

n.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 31. These
are the appointments deciuea upon
for the federal places in the new
state of Oklahoma. yet
to be
The following are
Judge of the Eastern district, judge
of the Western district, district attorney for the Eastern district.
of Charles E.
The appoinment
Hunter means defeat for Charles
Watson, brother of Representative
James E. Watson of Indiana, repub
lican whip of the national house of
representatives. As a balm, however,
he was given an Intimation through
Uov. Kranti that he could have the
of
clerkship
the federal court of
Alaska. Watson has this under con
sideration.
Prwldent, Weeding Out Candidates.
The Oklahoma patronage situation
stage
has reached the elimination
is .by this process
The president
weeding out the big field of candidates
for judicial honors and other officers.
He formally notified the friends of
four judeship candidates today that
their favorites would have to be
dropped from, further consideration
on account of age. The quartet includes Judges Clayton, Humphreys,
Lawrence and Townsend. The con
test for the judgeship In the Eastern,
or Indian Territory, district, is there
by reduced to Judges Parker. Gill.
Dickerson and Charles Campbell.
The latter is the choice of Gov.
Fronts, who Is also boosting Mai.
Cromwell for judge of the Western
Iso eliminations .are un
district.
derstood to have been made in the
Western district today. Representa
tlve McGuire Is still urging Judge
Burford, Uov. Franti Is pushing
Cromwell and Secretary Wilson of
the department of agriculture Is be
hind Hunter.
Oklahomaim Think Fronts Too Am
bltlous.
Some of the Oklahoma leaders are
criticising the actions of Gov. Frantz,
who they claim is trying to dictate
too many appointments. Gov. Frantz
says that the people of the state will
welcome a new deal in the judges;
that the attorneys, as a rule, could
nut refuse to indorse the judge before whom they practiced.
Friends
of the old judges, however, say that
Frantz has taken that position for
personally ambitious reasons. They
aaa mat Mcuuire would be humiliated If Frantz were .to dictate to the
extent to which he aspires.
Home
one today informed
the president
was
a
populist until
mat cromweii
1900, and that he stumped the coun
try for Bryan as against iMcKlnley
tn isae.
Hocli Working for Itclntivo.
Gov. Hoch and Senator Curtis of
Kansas held another conference with
the president this morning In .behalf
of Judge Dickerson, Hoch's brother-in-laSenator Dong was also a
caller at the white house and is said
to have told the president that if
he wanted to appoint Judge Dicker-so- n
In the Eastern district he would
Indorse him. Senator Long has so
far been favorable to Judge Gill, but
he has also asked for the appointment of Judge Gillette in the other
district.
The president is said to
have announced that the age limit
would not apply to Gillette, who Is
59 years old.
Secretary Garfield will
return to Washington tomorrow and
will confer with the president on all
the appointments.
w.

NEW

PMffi
POSTOFFICE CHANGES

The following .New Mexico veterans have been granted pensions within the past few days as a result of
work being done in Washington by
Delegate Andrews:
Henry C. Thompson, Albuquerque,
$12 per month from March 2, 1907.
Charles Edward Tucker, Roswell,
$12 per month from March 2, 1907.
Mrs. Francisca I. Ames, Las Cru-ce.- -,
S3 per month from April 27,
1907.
Herald R. Raper, Alamogordo, $8
month from June 10, lao7.
lerThomas
W. East. Tabain, $12 per
month from October 1, 1907.
William Edllng, Ellzabethtown, $12
per month from March 8, 1907.
Thumas Clouser. Elizlbethtown, $12
per month from March 8, 1907.
Adalbert H. Weston, Cedar Hill,
$12 per moivth from March 9, 1907.
Fr.rlsco Lopez, Anthony, $12 per'
month from March 19. 1907.
Raton, $12 per
Daniel Klsdon,
montn irom Maren 5. istui.
CltHiigrH.
I'ostotlUv
The following postottires have been
established In New Mexico:
Bynum, Chaves county, John F.
Uynum, postmaster.
Cochlti. Sandoval county, J. A.
Rivera, postmaster.
Curry, Quay county, E. S. Candler,
post matter.
Hutler, Quay county, J. M. Butler,
postmaster.
Legansville, Quay county, John W.
Legan. postmaster.
Bolivar, Roosevelt county, A. L.
Carpenter, postmaster.
HAIR DltESSETt AVD CHIROPODIST.
Mrs. BamMnl, at her parlor opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Bturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
she gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream bu!lds up the skin and
improves the complexion,
and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. Shs
prepares
also
a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life ta dead
hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Massage
balr.
treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machine.
face, call and consult Mrs, Bambini.
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HALF OF AVERAG E

TREE

Best Methods-B- est
for Young
Men

IS

Clothes

different

lines

;

rank, what

plant,
ability and ideas that we're in
position to give you the
make and all the
advantages that go with a purEder-heimer-St-

Startling discoveries

have

been

made by statisticians at Washington, which are of material interest
to New Mexico. ,
Lens than B0 per cent of the aver
age tree as it stands In the wood
ccmes into the market in the form
of merchantable products, according
to the statistics of government experts. The remainder is allowed to
go to waste. Some trees supposed to
be of little value have been habitually neglected altogether and left in
the woods to fall and decay.
of this waste
The seriousness
question made little impression on
users
lumbermen and the
of lumber
until forests began to fall and prices
reached a point where building operations were handicapped. Lumbermen have too often gone Into the
richest forests of the country and
merely "shimmed the cream" taking only choice parts of the trees,
and .walstlng the remainder. Scarcity
has now called a halt, and made it
necessary to put the whole tree to
its best use.
laboratories EKtanblislml.
The forest service early realized
the need of turning to account what
was thrown away, and It began investigations with that end In view.
Because of lack of facilities
in
Washington, laboratories were established In other cities, the location of which seemed to bo most advantageous for the particular study
concerned. The first of the.-- was at
New Haven, Con., In the old chemical laboratory of the Sheffield Scientific school of Tale university.
Experimental and analytical work was
carried on; such as the analyzing of
preserved timbers, the determination
of the quantity of tanning material
and cellulose In various woods and
bark, experiments to discover the
quantity of material leached out by
allowing logs to standln water for
varying periods, and studies to establish standards and values of commercial creosotes.
Work progressed even with a limited force, and shortly a laboratory
wa established In Boston to investigate the value for pulp purposes
of various abundant woods, and to
save the valuaole spruce and poplar
forests for lumber. The results of
this work were most encouraging. A
number of wood iibres were shown
to be valuable raw material for paper.
Some of these were, so far as
color, strength and various
other
qualities are concerned, better for
purposes
certain
than spruce.
The wood distillation industry was
also given careful study with moat
sausraciory results. An expert made
an extended tour of Investigation
through the south, and furnished an
exhaustive report on the condition
of the Industry of that section. Later
experimental studies resulted in a
method of chemical
examination
which not only demonstrates
the
relative value of turpentine obtained
from the pine tree by various methods, but also shows that it Is possible by steam dlstlllatiotj processes
to obtain from refuse southern pine
a grade of turpentine equal for all
practical purposes to gum 'spirits,
which is the product obtained by
scarifying the trunks of living trees.
Circulars setting forth the results In
detail are now in preparation by the
forest service.
The Investigations of the government to discover uses for waste material were from the ir?t carried on
under something of a disadvantage
because of laboratories being In different cities, consolidation of forces
and close
were almost
Impossible. This was remedied last
July by the transfer df headquarters
to Washington.
A building suited to
the special requirements of the work
was erected. In which the apparatus
previously used elsewhere has been
installed.
Here the field of Inquiry
will be extended to cover additional
phases of the waste problem as it
atTects the timber supply.

Flro Insurance

chase of the best.

Sizes

pride in the smartness, fit, service, better
style, and superior charac
ter of these clothes for
Young Men. They're
the (find you

want

Prices
$15 to $30

ABSTRACTS
Abstreete of title furnished on Bernalillo County pro pererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that la up to
date, Prices reasonable.

tate tor the pest SO year,
without e single lose to
loaner, Mafety end satisfaction to both parties.

1000 Acres of Valley Land
The

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali,-and
suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividingup and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK

CWe take

30 to 38

Telephone 10

Have negotiated loane
on Albuquerque reel es-

.

Agent for the beat tire
Insurance companies. Telephone urn the emount you
went on your reeldenee
end household good. It
I denseroue to delay

house has the best

Forests Are Going.

Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West Gold

method of making cloth- ine
and the method of
each is different.
Clt's in knowing all about
how clothes are made, how

Lumbermen Are Now Awak
' tag to the Fact That the

M. R. Summers, Secy.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

VERY
E
manu
facturer has a certain

WASTED

J.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

MANDKLL

THAT BOY NEXT DOOR

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOil SALE.
for this week
residence, modonly;
Nearly
ward.
ern. In fourth
new, t full lots, fina lawn
and shade, barn. Eat pay.
mints. Location very

$3350

8

A bargain

FOR SATE.
brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within thres blocks of
street railway.

$2850

FOB 6ALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa F
track, 76x200 feet on corner.
Very desirable fj.-- coal tarda,
or other business requiring
side track. Close in.

$2800

e

Nothing
more
appropriate for
Christmas than a photograph.
One
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
I
MILLET KIT no,
21.1 West ltallruad Avenue.
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In the
prosperous Kansas of today;
a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal-er- a.
50c and $100. Trial bottle baa.

FOR SAVE.
lots with two
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

FOR KENT.
Houses For. rent In different
parts of city. Call at office
for list.

$0000

1

$1800

t

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
lota, close In.. Easy

xjoooeooeooooooo

The St.

AMERICAN
The mind of a small boy Is Incomprehensible. You can't place his
thoughts. It Is distinctly thus with
That Boy Next Door.
His ma took advantage of .the high
prices of fresh fruit to Dut ud sev
eral quarts of plum preserves. They
came to 40 cents a quart, which la a
great saving, if you can figure it
out.
That Boy Next Door of course had
several good chances to oop himself
out a quart or two during the day,
when the sTuff was setting round unprotected, but he withstood the temp.

tation. Indeed he would have been
welcome to a dishful of it. But no,
he did not care-- for It under those
terms. It was altogether too easy.
This probably accounts for what
followed. At dead of night he fam- ny was awakened 'by a noise from
the direction of the pantry, and the
boy's father got up to Investigate.
There was TJiat Boy Next Door,
fitted out In a home-mad- e
mask, trying the burglar game. He was prying away at the pantry door like a
professional.
How true the saying that "stolen
sweets are sweeter."

MINING

JOSEPH

120

BARNETT, Prop'r.

West Railroad
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Livery
West Silver Avenue

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMRLet A MO
CLUB SJOOMS
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PATTERSON
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ALBUgi'EJlQUE.

Joplin, Mo.
Nov.

Finest Whiskies

ci

ing Stablen
Telephone

NEW MEXICO.

to 17, 1907
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS
RATE

--

:

$38.35
BaEriiniGj

Ptoivdbir

To Joplin and Return

THEY SAY NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE, BUT IN ORDER TO

Date of Sale

IIAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER

Nov. 8, 9, and 10
Return Limit Nov. 20

Without question it makes the finest, the
most healthful food. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder has been used throughout North America for three generations
and is acknowledged to be the standard
baking powder for ease and economy.'

SUCCESS

T. E. PURDY, Agent

ONE OF THESE IS BRAINS, AND
IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OF

THINGS.

AN-OTH-

OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
1LWE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrop is
a safe, sure and prompt remedy for
coughs and colds, and is good for
every member of the family. Sold
by J. H. O'RIelly.
Car signs, "Rodiih - tot Rent"
"Board," etc.. for sale
the office of
The Evening Cltlr.u
' Bring us your jor wor. Frio
the very lowest and the work will
stand Inspection anywhere.
Business
and calling cards a specialty.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

t

eSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS9S.SSSS

67.
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ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN.

EVENING

OtTORFR SI, 107.
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

There are about ns many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there nra Individuals, but there Is one place in New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 89 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking- for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos. New Mexico.
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
tne territory.
lou can Uve In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
you please.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asYou'll
And plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
sociably inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
Conditions Ideal for re
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
rates.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particular!-- , or address The
$5.00 Valley Ranch.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENT

svnscmrnox
One yeer by mall In advance
One month by nmil
One month by carrier within city

Enteral as

uncoml-cla-

F. H, STRONG
Strong Block

BO

HOUSE

00

limit.

matter at the rostoffic

uuu

of Albnqnerqne, N. M,

mn&rr Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

The only lllnstrnted dully newspaper in New Mexico ami the bcrt
medium of the Southwest.

ad-

verting

ai.ruqukrque citizen is:
theThe
lending Republican daily and

weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Peal."

ffisla

Installment
m

EM3DMHI1

TUB ALBUQUKRQrE crnzEN HAS:
Tlie finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest report by Associated rrcoa and Auxiliary News Serrlce.

Fresh Salmon
Fresh Smelt
FrehWater White Fish
Fresh Water Trout
Flounder
Red Snapper
Frog Legs

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

$t's

Cash, or

Collosal Queen Olives
Manzanilla Olives
Stuffed Mangoes
Monarch Pickle Relish
Monarch Sour Pickles
Monarch Sweet Pickles

.

clime to Keno

What Is going to
The Oreat American desert la right up against It.
become of the tarantula, the rattle snake, the prairie dog, the locoed Bteer,
coyote, lobo and the horned-load- ?
Where is the shifting sand and the burning sun? What will we do
without the picturesque "old water holes beside the trail?"
It never happened beTou can search us what we are coming to!
fore in the days of the dime novel and the cowboy loaded down with artillery.
Its not like what Is pictured In the Apache Kid and Diamond

W9k

Bismarck Kraut

Not Going Out of Business

We Meet All Competition!!!

Jack.

How are we going to retain the hallowed glow of western romance
over the great American desert when the rain .is pattering down on the
roof and our streets look like the Erie canal?
How are all those ficticious references to the Great American desert
going to be protected when they are growing corn, and wheat and oats,
potatoes, celery, watermelons, pumpkins, radishes, onions and cauliflower
right In the mid.t of the "shifting sands?"
How does It come that you've
There Is something uncanny about it.
got to drive ten miles to get around the water holes Instead' of fifty miles
to get to them like they use to do In the good old days of the dime novel?
How would it look to have the' desperate cowboys make a last stand
Impossible,
against the desperate Apaches in Uncle Jake's corn field?
itterly impossible!
How can you portray Alkali Ike in the unromantlc role of stealing a

To Sec 1st oIBay

.
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"
Strenuous Ufa for United States
for Ilocord.
M. Motley
Marsluils.
et
'
United States Marshal C. M. Fora- vlr to A. E. Robinson, a piece
ker and hU seven denutles are ac
of land near Old Albuquerque,
a thorough understanding
precinct No. 13.
f oiquiring
me strenuous life these days. The
A. Brown to A. J. Maloy
watermelon and how can we get along without the eoyotes howling, lone t lotLeila
in population In New Mexincrease
No. 3, block
2,
"Brown ' ico
Bky?
some and alone under the star-li- t
It can't be done when a big raw
during the past year and the
Place.."
spot,
boned farmer from Burlington, Kansas, or some other unromantlc
ieaeral investigations being carried
Oct. 31. Delia Georges and
,
on by special agento of the depart
gets up and chases the coyote off the scenery with a pitchfork.
husband to Allen E. Nye and wife
ment
21
any
oi justice in tne west ana
lots
How can we perpetrate
more western Action with the rattlesnake
and 22, Hlock K, Atlansouthwest have increased the duties
tic and Pacific addition.
hunting the high places to keep from getting drowned with Zeb Smith's
or tne marshal s efflce to .such an
chickens eating all the horned toads on the Joronado del Muerto and Fido
extent that, although two additional
Chasing the prairie dogs so far under ground they never come up?
deputies
have been appointed during
Patrick McKaffery. who has lust me
How can the stage coach dash over the rolling plains again when SI returned
last iew months, the work consays there
Magdalena,
from
stage
Is
across
Foler has built a barbed wire fence plum
the old '
road and
are 2. uuu sheep waiting at that tinues to tax the force to its full ca
'
pacity.
shucking corn on the other tilde?
place for shipment.
Charles Chad-wicand Chief Dcd- How is the wary red man going to steal up on the shanty of the lone
of the commission firm here, utyMarshal Foraker pre.-ent
Forbes are at
attending
prospector when its surrounded by a smelter, six grocery stores a saloon, left last night for that point to secure
transportation for the firm's pur United States court at Roswell; Dep- depot and a half hundred box cars?
v
'i'-" j
i
ywirniiiy ior oama
as possible.
ini some
Hov,ls the boulder going to be rolled upon the track to stop the chases as quickly
Rosa to make
Important arThe first meeting of the committee rests.
midnight; express when there are two hundred ai.d fifty section men ' at
Deputy
James
Smith left early
for making
arrange In the week for farrnlngton,
preliminary
work between Albuquerque .and Las Vegas with a ' half dozen trains a day ments
for the Irrigation congress, the Deputy Newcomer Is attending and
"
;
and thea some?
of which was completed fecial session of the grand Jury the
How can a cowboy rope the wild cattle of the plains when Sallle Jones meniDersnip
at
yesterday will be held this evening Santa
Deputy Bogh expects to
is calmly milking a lowing klne right straight in his path?
past
at half
seven o'clock over Zelg-er- 's leave InFe. a few
days
the other
l.ne romance or the southwest is no more.
cafe and the first stens will thus deputies stationed at and
The dime novel has a
Roswell and
be taken in preparation for the
erimp In It no enthusiastic Imagination can restore.
Santa Fe are kept busy with sneclal
What's the use of packing around a picturesque
when it
service.
A special meeting of the count
costs you fifty dollars If the constable happens to see It?
liiiic Sum a Liberal KMiilcr.
Those contemplating commlttlne- a
How can you run a cow camp when the old man Is hauling wheat In mlssloners for the purpose of filling
the vacancies yesterday
aDDolnted mlsdeameanor these days would do
the grub wagon, Johnnie brings home Xhe cows and the ranch hands are Dr.
W. G. Hope, Louis Ilfeld, Atam- - wen to give the matter a few more
all baling alfalfa?
Montoya,
acoi
J. H. Heald. than the proverbial second thought
So give us statehood.
We might as well settle down to the humdrum Eugenlo Barela, Rev.
William
Menaul. If a United
statute looms up
existence of the simple life.
What's the use of bucking' against the in- Andres Romero. John Mann and In the way States
for I'ftcle Sum Is Knur.
Let the farmer come on.
evitable.
He is busting all our cherished In- Joseph Metzlnger as the special com ing no expense in
viola
.
stitutions of the dime novel days of fifty years ago.
tors oi me reueral statutes. One of
He Is plowing and mittee.
planting upon the Diamond Dick land of long ago and raising crops we
Colonel R. B. Twltchell. of Las Mr.
Foraker's deputies recently
an overland trip of over three
use to get from Illinois.
The cackle of tho Plymouth Rock hen has put Vegas, will be present at the meet- made
this evening and will outline the hundred miles into-thwilds of the
the Apache war whoop out of business and the bucking bronco is calmly ing
range In Socorro county
Black
necessary
measures
to
by
be
to
taken
arawmg tne business end of a harrow.
summon a witness, and whether It
for
the
reception
committee
the
and
The old days are no more and while we drop a tear of sadness at our entertainment of the congress prop costs fifty dollar. or five hundred,
shattered dreams, let us lift up our voice and meekly say:
er, tne coionei Delng familiar with the government's attorney nn,i
Here's our gun open your statehood door and let ' us In, then turn the preparations
made in Sacra- cial agents are given carte blanche
summoning wnnees whose testithe lock and throw the key away."
mento for a like occasion this year. in
ti
mony
o
Statehood for ours.
The body of W. R. Brown, who Jury. may have soma vnln hf.
died October 23th' at Jemez Spring
a
at tne age or eu years, was brought DOGS HOIl SLUMBERS
to this city last night and tonight
ON
SOUTH BROADWAY
will be shipped to .Illinois for burial,
I
the cltv fluthnrltlen would
accompanied by
daughter. iMIss detail Wish
the dog catcher to camp up
borne parents grieve because their children do not get on rapidly In Sadie Brown. Thea deceased was
a In our neighborhood one of these
their school work. In most cases the parent Is wrong.
Mason and an old soldier. Another nights,"
said an Irate resident
of
The old Idea of pushing children in their school studies is no longer daughter, Mrs. Jennie Doyle, resides South
Broadway thU morning. "The
In this city at 216 South Arno street. crop
held by the beet educators.
dogs
of
is
so
getting
up
large
Most teachers hold with President O. Stanley Hall, who says "today
G. K.
Post Ko. B. O. A. R.. there that they simply make the
children need retarding In their development more than they need pushing will hold Warren
an open session at Odd Fel- nights hideous with thler Impromptu
forward."
Two families in my block
lows' hall Saturday night. beirlnninK concerts.
The utterance of such a sentiment would have been accounted heresy a at 7:30 o'clock.
Luncheon will be own, between them, five dogs, seven
cats,
goat
a
and a parrot, not to
served. All old aoldiera and sodlers'
lew year ago.
wives are invited: also members of mention a horse that kicks lh hum
President Hall sys: "Precocity is the great danger now.
Our chil the
relief corps and G. A. R. circle. door down about once a week. Not
uren rusn anead and become adults before they should.
The best wuy
business session at 7 o'clock, one of those five dogs wears a license
to broaden is to retard to delay, to allow children to linger In their para- Aforshort
tag. ana it the dog catcher ever
nomination
of ortieern. will tire- - came
dise and get the full benefit of the rich and manifold benefits of heredity." cede the open session.
II. W. Tur saw around thut way no one ever
age
Is, a faster one than that In which the child's parents were
This
him. You needn't be surprised if
ner, adjutant.
you
a shot gun serenade up my
reared.
There Is danger lest the child learn too much, mature too
Pope Plus X haa granted a sneclal way hear
one of these nights. A few more
rapiaiy.
dispensation making All Saints day seances like
we had last night ft ml
Auove an it must De remembered that education is a growth.
Growth an occasion for feasting this year In- your humble servant
is going
to
requires time.
Education is development.
Development comes by slow stead of fasting. The reason "for this start a 'nlght-.-li- ii
t vliillanee
com
processes.
is tnat All .Saints' day Talis on Frimittee' all by his lonesome."
and the pope Is following the
It is little less than a crime to cheat a child out of Its
And day of
the olden times when Christa child may be pushed out of the paradise it deserves to childhood.
nrunv hv emm. rule
Soldiers Kiunvn Here.
a fast day, was made a
ming it with Information it cannot digest, by trying to force a culture that mas, then
Troops I
K of the Fifth cav
uay,
reast
ir it came on Friday. All alry, which and
comes only with years.
were in the fight with
Salnt-sday Is
day of obligation the Indians, were
this city during
The very first thing to be looked after In the education of the child among Catholic a and
special services the territorial fair In
and many of them
Is its rhyslcal health.
First of all. make It a good, strong animal.
You win oe neia at all the churches of nave personal rriends
here. Captain
i ei meniai power without physical power.
Build up a good body, the denomination.
Willard, who was in command of the
JM 'irain or arter years will tet It to the utmost.
There's danger In
weighing which beuran on the party, was also in Albuquerque durMail
iv..iB i ne rmiu nuna.
lou are likely not only to stunt the body, but first of the present month came to a ing the fair.
also to blunt the fatuities and even lower the moral strength rf tho'ro.n.i
close laM night, much to the relief
After good health, education consists in making a good working organ of tne postal employes not only on
The best place in the cltv to eat
. i.m, u.a.n.
the trains, but in the local office. The your Sunday dinner is the Zelger's
boou orain, lino a good body, must be slowly matured
work Is undertaken yearly for the cafe. Everything first class. Mvers- ii is uuui up Dy processes that require time. Mushrooms may be quickly purpose
of finding out how much Peck Co., proprietors.grown, but not brains.
Hothouse methods will not produce gray matter. mail Is being
carried on the cars and
uui uj iu iorce your cniia s education.
Give the child lime.
tne number of letters handled in
Look out for Griffiths' wild
each postollice, alao the number of
drive!
stamps
used.
A
weighing
special
There Is tulk of changing the wedding ring from the third to the little
wnu n negan In June will terminate
linger.
A Kansas editor, however, conies boldly to the
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
with the with the close of the year.
Home Restaurant,
07
statement that the proper place for It Is In the nose of the front
West Gold
getn
man
who
.....,. u. n. ii iiuuaui wiui ne wouiu also attach a string o It and give A flock of 6.000 lambs purchased avenue.
by K. 1.. Garcia and Louis Frauer
the woman the other end.
The best place in the city to eat
from A. 11. Fall, of Lincoln county,
arrived at the stock yards yesterday your Sunday dinner is the Zelger's
x,veiyn j naw wont tell "her story" next lime.
cafe.
Everything first class. Myers-Pec- k
they
will be shipped to the ColoIf ,lie had observed and
Co., proprietors.
" 'OT"e'irance lne .nrM time, it would have added greatly to the rado feed lots of J. Putnam as soon
a, nj aim jinm
as cars can be provided for their
wen, ii couldn't have hurt him anyhow.
k..v.
inr TSr 1 1
transportation.
Messrs. Card
and
Bookkeeper,
familiar with
Frauer aUo have on tho wav 2.000
.
U
.1
Thl. V.'llia:lll flttr Cln. Iklnlin
most Intricate systems, wants
"mi me 'taxin iart gl.l8 llto so munJP a0. more lambs which they purchased
cidents Is that he succeeds "',t
In getting In front of more things than a man from Richard
evening
work. Expert. Address
Wethertll, of Two
Bookkeeper, care Citizen.
Gray Hills, Man Juan county, last
week and for which Colorado sheep
uuyera are now Dialling.
Chicago women are giving a charity bazaar und will pose as
furious
paintings.
Some nf them will not have to do much posing In the painting
The promised telephone line to E. your Sunday dinner is the Zelger's
tancia and the valley points will be
r.verytning jirst Class. iMyers-Pec- k
completed by July 1, Ios, so as iie. Co.,
proprietors.
Manager K. M. Burgess of the Colo
o
Secretary Taft will recommend an appropriation for the
rado Telephone
company, who Is
conduction now
NflTICK C1I1XCK OF I.TR
in
Aiouquerque
by
accompanied
nat
nigh
uaiiouns.
flyers these army officers are get
Second eiilerUtiiuiieiit of the Midi
k
hl wife and district manager A. B. land
Lyceum Counte
evening,
Graham. The party Intends soon to Nov.
1st.,
l'HurregaUuul Wiurch.
leave for the valley over the automo
.
U,
I
A
Kiiiui-n- i
is o .f
KtraU'l h r a.' Urll.Vi
Mint
l.t
Colored
Jubilee
Male
V1.
uiu
particularly when there ar bile line for the purpose of making (Juurtct. ThU'troup
,
among
standssaUsfac-iUtuku ui mid j in mowing qown central avenue every day In the an Investigation
of
route.
the
The
n
the
bo and gara excwlleiit
week.
new line will open teleDhoner com.
among
AMMtnblys
munlcation for the cltisens 'of the thb past HCAWMi.thutaiiuun
Mr. W. A. I Una
The negro bootblwk Just cun t help brushing off your coat in rag ,new settlement as far east as Hutchi- the famous homo, U
irwup.
son,
time, but lis rather hard on the whisk broom.
and on the south to El AdmiNbion 60 cents. with the
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All Stoves and Ranges 6 inch Stove Pipe
6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

-

---

-

25 per cent discount
- 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

Get Our Prices Before Buying
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
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AND YOUNG MEN

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
IS A HOBBY OF OURS
We aim to have the choicest styles and the best display.. This
makes our Children's Clothing Department the favored place when
mothers are making selection for their little men.
Our stock Is at
prefnt teeming with the brightest and best things from the

World's

Best Maker of Ederheimer Stein & Co.

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING & FURNISHING

buction

$ail:

PEAM
We propose to reduce our Hifpn Grade
Pianos, and during the next ten days
will sell pianos at BARGAIN PRICED
Tine Question Is: Are you

interested in
buying' a Piano? If you are, come and
P
see us. First come first cnoice

FIAN
.ILlNDEM ANN
ILARN206ARB
WEST GOLD AVENUE

Tllt"RM.Y, OCTOBER SI,
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HOLIDAY
GOODS
Keep Watch Our

tin i-- 'E

t
Tin tnuuac.

llud
GOODS
SUIT

I"er-fum-

:

Clot House Goods will

J.

suit yoo exactly. You
will find them the best
M VOff
ever used, ciub
b House customers never
C change.
E

SPECIAL

DAYS

Frtih Dairy Butur Iwfce a week
C from Malthew't jersey farm.
N

&A. J. MALOY
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MAY

AL

BE TITLE

GIVEN

ALBUQUERQUE

EVANS

(Continued From Page One.)

President Roosevelt to Ask
Next Congress to
the Grade.

made and the work atlrendy done
has practically convinced the nation
that the policy of the forest service
Is not only right, but Imperative to
accomplish the end desired.
150 .National rorestM.
"At present there are about one
hundred and fifty national forest reserves in the united States, and all
of these are west of the Mississippi
river with one or two Insignificant
exceptions. Fifteen hundred men, of
ficials and rangers, are employed In
the service and there Is manifested
In this entire force an
enthusiasm
unusual In any department or the
government service. The require
ments for positions In the forest are
rigid and only men of exceptional
ability in peculiar lines can hope to
advance In the department. Certain
positions demand that the employe
have a technical education and .to
provide this a number of colleges
have courses which especially fit a
young man for the profession of for
estry. jSo department of the government demands to much of Its
employes or offers such chances for
advancement purely upon the merits
of the individual.
It was necessary
to' set a high standard for employes
in this department for the work la
such that the success of the forest
service policy depends almost entire
ly upon the efficiency with
which
the Individual ranger or guard en
regulations.
forces the

I

E

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meal
at the

Columbus
'Hotel
French
Bakery

Service.

Bread and Cakes
AREIGETTING

VICE-ADMIR-

a

21 A Central Avenue

HOME-MAD-

VISIT

ON

FAMOUS

the Kind Your ..

That'
Mother Was
Trying to Make

Washington, D. C, Oct. 31. The
great battleship fleet which Is to
make its way from the Atlantio t
the Pacific will probably be commanded by a vlceadmtral. and that
officers Is now Hear Admiral Kobley
u. Evans, or course, thla Is conditional upon congress giving Its sanction to the .proposal that will be
made by the president to . establish
this new rank.
Kear Admiral Bvans la going to
all In command of the most powerful Heet that ever gathered under
tne American nag. Mot only that,
but he commands more battleships
of modern type than any other naval
officer In the world, and the only
country whose blue pennant floats
over a more numerous fleet of all
kinds of war ships Is Lord Charles
Beresford, and he Is of greater rank
being an admirthan a
al, like Dewey.
On this cruise the American fleet
Is to look upon many foreign fleets
in several places In Brazil, Chile, Argentine end other countries.
The
American commander, supposing he
Is to retain hia pfenl title of rear
admiral, would 'be outranked, for the
navies of all other countries contain
officers of the grade of
which would maTe the American
commander's position humiliating.
it would be pointed out In Admiral K vans' case that not only is he by
his remarkable
service entitled to
this advancement, but any objections
to the creation of this new grade
that might be broached in congress
might he overcome by pointing to
the fact that as Admiral Evans re
tires next August, the office will be
of short duration.
, i, ...
vice-admir-

vice-admir-

KW'ksi

"The forest service Is
with stock raisers, mining men and
other private individuals In the work
of building drift fences for cattle.
trail", roads, telephone lines, reser
voirs, etc., and is In every way en
deavoring to assist In making
the
forest reserves fit for use to the
best advantage." resumed Mr. Pin.
cnot.
"We need more men In the forest
service and these we hope to get as
soon a. possible, as soon e greater
provisions are made for us by con
gress. This year we have an
of $500,000 for the pur
pose of making improvements, on the
various reserves, but this amount Is
far belbw our needs and we Hope for
a greater appropriation
next year,
In
with private Indivi
duals In making Improverm-ntsuch
as putting up fences, building reser
voirs and other things, we usually
provide the materials, or a part of
tne materials, while the others fur
,
nlh the labor.
Alms of the Service.
"On the p?rt of sheen. and cattle
men In the lust two years there has
been very little opposition to our
work and a marked decrease In what
opposition there was.
In general
stockmen favor the policy of the for
est service. It is our aim to make
the national forests useful not only
lo.tne community in which they are
situated, put also to serve the great
er purpose of conserving the natural
resources of the country for
the
general welfare of the country at
large."

GUILTY

&

Nickel

202 East Central

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

la

OiiihIiu I livestock.
Omaha. Oct. 31. Cattle receipts,
3.600. Market active
and strong.
Western steers $3.00 4.60; Texas
steers $3.00 4.00 ; range cows and
heifers $2.00 jf 3.50; cannera $1.50ffi
2. 25; Blockers and feeders
$2.75ri
4. ad; calves $2.i54i 5.60; bulls $2.00
a. oo.
Sheep receipts 8,300. Market alow
to steady. Yearlings
$4.75(9)5.25;
wethers $4.50 i. 4.75 ; ewes $4.00ii
.du; tamos io.boiy .25.
Kansas city Livestock.
Kanma City. Oct. 31. Cattle re
ceipts 4.000. Market steady to strong:.
Southern steers $2.75T3.65; southern
cows $1.75 2.80; stockers
$2.75
4.40; bulls. $2.003.5O; calves $2.50
i&;
western
steers
Wi.
$3.40 4.50
western cows $2.00tg 3.50.
Sheep receipts
5.000.
Market
steady .Muttons $4. 7515. 50; lambs
$5.50Gi6.5; range wethers $4.50
o.du; jea ewes i.2ouo.ia.
flifeflim I'nMliii1 liuL(t
Chicago, Oct. 31. Closing:
Wheat Dec. 96 T4 ; May 1.04.
Corn Dec. o&; May 69 lj ij, 60.
May 62
i, 52 4
ats Dee.
Pork Jan. $14.67; May $15.
May
$8,57
Lard Jan.
$8.72
4;
08.76. ,
Ribs Jan. $7.67 i; May $7,92 4.
New York Stocks.
75
Atchison
85
Preferred
New York Central
S5H
107
Preferred
Southern Paclllc
108
I'nion Pacific
87
Preferred
Aniulgvtmuted
50 4
Copper
(Jj1

4;

64

V. S. S

23
83

l'referred

Chicago IJvontock.
Chicago, t)et. 81. Cattle receipts.
10. 000. Market steaJv. Heaves $5.50 fi
7.00; cows $1.15ff( 4.90; calves $4.50
6i7.00; Texuns $3.40 4.25 ; westerns
$3.00 'qi 5.50; stockers $ 2.40 fj) 4. 50.
Sheep receipts
12.000.
Market
steady to strong. Western $2.50f?
6.15; yearlings
$5.00fir 5.75;
lambs
$4.25?6.75; western $4.656.55.
New York Money Market.
New York, Oct.
on
Money
31.
rail In strong demand.
3tj25 per
cent, ruling rate 2 per cent.
New York Melal Market.
New York. Oct. 31. U-aquiet,
$4. 654.75;
copper steady, $Hff
1J.25; silver $5.M3.
St.

St. I4iul4 Wool Market.
Louis, oct. 31. Wool steady;

ft.

St. Iiouis
Louis, Oct.

unchanged.
$ 5.2 0.

Siter
31,

Hip. hip. hurrah!

are coming!

Market.
Mpelter

dull,

First Street Man Objected to Took

J. W. Masters, charged with disore
derly conduct, "was fined $10 by
Judge Craig at 6 o'clock last
evening.
The complaining witness In the
Maharam,
case was Emanuel
the
merchant at 616 West Central avenue. Yesterday afternoon Maharam
saw Masters enter the house where
he lived at the corner of Fourth
street and Central avenue and he
approached him and made some remark In regard to Masters' making
a payment on a suit of clothes which
he had purchased some itlme ago.
It seems that iMasters resented the
manner In which he was reminded
of his obligation and laid hands upon
Maharam and forcibly shoved him
away. Considerable excitement wa
caused In the neighborhood by the
scuine, but no special damage re
sulted from the quarrel.
Masters conducts a second hand
store on First street.
'

20

GOLD PIECE

DOLLAR

MAN TO

JAIL

The best place In the city to eat
your Sunday dinner Is the Zeiger'a
cafe. Everything first class. Myers-PecCo., proprietors.,
.
,

k.

That

11

He

o'clock this morning the
the case of the Terrl- ory vs. Levi It. Thompson and Fred
W. Knkes were completed
and at
2:45 this afternoon the Jury, after a
retirement of over two hours, re- urned Its verdict.
Thompson was found guilty as
charged in the first count of the In
dictment and Eakea was discharged.
The count on which Thompson was
ound guilty was that he caused to
be taken from the Calhoun
ranch
north of the city, which was formerly
owned by him and afterward sold to
Jesse A. Miller, a water trough, one
nunared feet of piping, n tub. box
and other movable property valued
itogetner less than $100. It was
claimed by the defense that this
property was not sold with the ranch
when the transfer of the other prop
erty was made and that he had a
right to remove it. The verdict of
the Jury finds him guilty of taking
property which he thought was his
own and not of larceny as was charg
ed in the second count of the Indictment. The prosecution maintained that the removal of the effects
was a deliberate larceny. Kakes was
acquitted as he acted merely as the
agent of Thompson. A. B. McMlllen
and O. X. Marron were the attorneys
for the defendants and District At- orney Clancy conducted the prosecu
tion.

Robert furls, ' charged with stealing about $25 from ithe person of A.
Stetson, was arraigned before Justice
of the Peace George Craig yesterday afternoon and bound over to the
grand Jury under $150 bond.
Stetson and Surls were out drinking together Tuesday morning. It I
said, and both became Intoxicated.
When Btetson became ober he found
that a twenty dollar gold piece and
other money .was missing and he
charged his companion with stealing
It. A twenty dollar gold piece was
found on Surls, but was not Identified
as 4he one reported missing. Surls
was committed to the county jail.

AISIETfI
STEALING PIGEONS

v

It

For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Topii- -

v
JJ

At 11:15

arguments

MORA

BOYS

Property

Thought Was His But
Was Not.

Being Dunned By Central
Avenue Man.

In

I

s.

f

II
JJJl
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CALLED

$10.00

PAY

IT

I

la

Arrangements Completed for Handling

FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former

GROCERY BUSINESS
EVERYTHING BOTH

LINES-BE-

823 SOUTH

&

QUALITY

ST

CO.

niOXE

SFXJOXD.

20H"l-- 2
BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

XVe?f--t

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

Scxxxxxxxiocxxxxco

WE FILL

;

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMUERCL.

At Consistent
Prices

j j j j

xrxixxixrxxxxmxxnxxxxxiiiiixxxixxxxxxxxxixxxxxx
THE RELIANCE

,

EDECTRIC COWPAINY

SKILLED WORKMEN
FINK STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone 13
502 West Central

Nits. M. F. Myers
WILL OPEN HER

ki; ciikai.

f tove pipe
- lnch stove pipe
Fire shovels, 5c. to
Coal Hods
Cast Iron Letter Boxes...,
Post Hole dingers
r
Curtain Kt rti-lrtlove boards 50c to
Air tisht heaters
Laundry Stove
Till! M U.K.
Win. K1KRK. I'roprk-tor- .
5-

CO A L

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKKILLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

Cor, Gold Ave. & 1st St,

3 Cleanest Rooms
W

In

Furnace,

the City

Owen Dinsdall, Prop.

g

Mattresses made over at Chaa. L.
Kepieler'8 817-1- 9
South Second.
It you want anything on earth, you
can get it through the want column
of The Evening Citizen. We get re
sults.

Mixed,

Nut.
CLEAX GAS COKE.
SMITHING COATi.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD

Sunday. November, 3
with a fine

TURKEY DINPJER
Everybody Invited
Dinner, 12 to 2

Sapper, 5:30 to 7:30

Price 35 Cents.

KOO0OO0000OO0

coooooocooooG

.......

.
.
.

W. H, HAHN & GO,

Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
and Storage

i

it

1

Tin
General

1

0

1

5

3 .00

far

Beamy pariors

Pioneer Bakery,
1C

o

NOW

Leaf Book
that Is

Perfectly Flat Opening
Kheetii may
ed Instantly.
cut (limn ami
Tho t of
ket,

be Inserted or removThe highest authorltlea declare that
IUhuhI book niay be
73 to Vu per cent of all headaches
puuclied for It.
are due to Fye fctraln. It is one of
o
common symptom
but
it kind on tho marBed steads from $2.50 and up. Fu- - the most
many
others. Come In
there are
reiie f urniture uo.
your
explain
us
Excase.
let
and
o
LAST. , Cerrlllos amination Free.
AND
FIRST
H. S. LITHGOW
lump first In quality and laMa long
O.
er. $7.50 per ton. W. IL Jlahn &
phone 924.'
IlooLhlnder,
'
'
Co.
Phone 452. Rubber Kuuiip Maker. SI 2 W. Gold.
Ill W. Central Ave.

For household good, call on
nepiM-iuv- .

31

--

1

Clwa.
a nuuui becorul,

U-H-

C. H. CARNEG,

D.

Mt,ti

Hair Dretslng

Fdal

Shampooing

Electroloils

207 South First St.

Is a Loose
The proper time to consider the serious consequences of long continued
Fje Strain la

Jobbing

305 West Gold

$12
1.3

Roofing,

WILL MAKE TIIR YOCNO fillOW
STUOXG AND HEALTHY
-- good,
wholesome, nourishing bread,
far better than meats, and Just what YTXXXXXXTXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXa
the childish bodies want with milk
Tne
Ulan
and fruits. Lots of good, rich, red 3
blood comes coursing after the eating of pure wheat, rye or graham
bread from Balling's bake shop.
120 Seuth Fourth St.

RO-TA-MA-T-

85

.

Furnaces

Guttering, etc.

Cbildrea'i Hair Cultloi
M

.25
.25

Hot

Tanks,
Air

9

.

f.

TELEPHONE

C. F. Allen

- lnch

6-

1
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XTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXrXXIXXXX

IS.

GOLD AVENUE

791.

Co.
Insley Cycle
Gold

fa II

207 WEST

fZV
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"STACY DID IT"

bit
oiti:n

I

$75.00

to

.

Restaurant

Uf
11

uel iMora,

ate

Home

-

CENTRAL AVENUE

308-31- 0

j-

I
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ALBERT FABER

TRIAL

The case of the Territory vs. Man
charged with unlawfully
branding, and larceny of a mare, was
called at 3 o'clock thla afternoon In
the district court. The defendant Is
alleged to have stolen the mare on
June 10, 107, from Luis Chavex, of
Chlilll.
Blfega Baca, associated with M.
W. Vigil, appear a.s attorneys for
the defendant and District Attorney
Clancy Is conducting the case for the
territory.
LOW PUICi:n COAL Is not nec
essarily cheap but we have a $6J;0
coal that is worth the money. Call
and see it. W. H. dlahn & Co.
OUIt AMERICAN BLOCK Is' the
cleanest deep vein Gallup lump. All
coal. Carefully screened. No slack
or slate. Guaranteed value. W. H.
Hahn & Co.
TOO LATK TO CLASSIFY.
- i rju
ill en
null irnauiisuie.
capital to Incorporate with well'
established grocery business. Ap-pl- y
to D ,S. B., Cltlxen office.
FOUND
fair of gold spectacles In
tne Kiks 'opera house the PrimOwnrose Minstrel performance.
er can have same by identifying
and paying for thla ad. At the
Citizen office.

lfl

Chiffonier or a Cache- tor's Wardrobe

LOMORI
FOR

)thiJff

Wc sIkmt them In all grades, ami
newest patterns, ami all desirable
flnlsliew. Prices all tins way from

CASE IS

Two small boys were arrested yes
eight pigeons
terday for stealing
from a coop owned by Charles
Thorn, who lives east of the South
western Brewery. The young culprits
were arraigned before Justice of the
Peace George Cralge thla morning at
11 o clock and both pleaded guilty
to the charge.
BALLOON The. .oourt administered' a severe
reprimand to the boya and then sen
tenced one of them to serve ten days
In the county Jail.
The other was
FLEET TO PATROL
sentenced to pay a nne Of $5 and
costs, but In his ca.e the sentence
was suspended during good behavior,
FOR ARMY
The boy who was sent to Jail has been A WARM
PROPOSITION
guniy or mens on previous occasions.
Last Tuesday night the boys cut the
These cold mornings and evenings
Washington. D. C, Oct. 31. Gen wire netting of the pigeon house and
us of warm underwear,
remind
Allen's statement to the Internntion-e- l thus gained an entrance.
blankets,
and quilts. We have got
(Aeronautical congress that Secrethem. .Before you buy call and com
tary Taft will recommend an appro
pare
quality and price.
priation of $200,000 for aeronautical BASKET BAIL PLAYERS
A good fleece ribbed garment for
branch In the army, reflects the Im
women
at 25c. others 60c to $1.25.
portance wnfFh the war department
Agood fleece ribbed garment for men
gives to the advantages of military
ARE
PRACTICING
35c,
others 50c to $1.25. Children's
ballooning and the practicability of
underwear 15c to 40c, as to sizes.
dirigibles. The first step in the conBlankets 60c to $10. Quilt $1 to
aerial
struction of the government
"The Kids" WIU Have $3.50.
fleet la made and although now far Minors aand
In
Xear
Game
tho
competitors
behind Kuropean
the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
Future.
United States will take up aeronautics on a large scale, and it Is predictIs at present revival of In
122 North Second
There
ed here that within a few years the terest in basket ball among the youth
war department will have a dirigible of the city and a team composed, for
WILL
YOU
fleet second to none. The establishpart, of lust year's high
the
ment of a Separate aeronautical schoolmost
students,
popularly known to walk down two blocks and get a
branch In the army Is welcomed as as the "Kids" isand
HEAVY RAIN IN
practicing daily. A $28 suit for $17.50, a $22 suit for
the most practical means of assuring serlea of contests is being planned. $14.50, a $25 overcoat for $16 and
,
rapid progress.
game
probably be play a $20 overcoat for $12.50.
will
The
flm
One o the Important features of ed with
a rival team called the "Min
ESTANCIA VALLEY aerial
Cash E. MAHARAM'SorCdit
navigation is to be the train- ors." Basket
is a splendid game
ing of mf-P-i to handle the dirigibles. especially forballwinter,
many 01
trnd
Wett Central
are few men In the United the boys grown up are regarding
Word reaches Albuquerque today There now
who could handle the with Interest the enthusiasm manl
to the effect that heavy rains have States
balloons if he dirigible fleet were al- - fested by tho "Kids" and the "Min
been falling at all points in the
and Decorations
kciiau uvicu. 0icu ucianou lor ora." The teams are now trying out Fair Signs
valley, Intermittently during icauj
given
aerial
be
service
must
first
a
players
number
In
a
and
few
of
past
the
few days. On October 28th training in the air so they become days
will have decided upon the per Work well done no delay
the man with the good eye, on the accustomed
the higher altitude. aonnel of the teams which shall
take At prices you can surely pay.
lookout for the unusual la said to This will betobrought
a part In the contests.
by
about
State your plan and he will fit "It
have described In jhe northeastern ' series of ascensions, first In captive
And you'll be glad that
portion of the valley a waterspout ballons, then In 'balloons of the or
which lasted from ten to twenty mintype. The men can then be
utes before It swung back into the dinary
depended upon when It comes to CREDITORS ARE LOOKING
clouds and he says it was a twister handling dirigible.
The instrucFlione 741. 825 RouUi 2nd St.
from way back.
given
10 enlisted men by
Two gentlemen hailing from Okla- tions Stevens the
has
satisFOR
most
resulted
TUCKER
De
homa and Texaa and accustomed to factorily
Consult a Reliable Dentist
to the war department.
close personal
acquaintance
with
men are now in a position to
phenomena of this character were These
their Instruction to others,
the magazine writer
also witnesses of the disturbance but Impart
can begin the training of new leftMrs.theTucker
city on the 22nd of the Full Set of Teeth
up to date no casualty returns have who
classes.
Gold Filling
$1.50 ap V
Metropolitan
month,
and
the
hote
been received from .places in the
the Columbus hotel, her credi
Gold Crowns
86
path of the storm.
1
Ladles free opening night Griffiths' and
are anxious to obtain her new I'alnless Fxtracting.. .foo
I Hypnotic
Comedy company, If ac- tors,
Eat your Sunday dinner at the companied by one paid 60 rent re- addrtuts.
47Ts. Tucker stopped at the Metro
Home Restaurant, 207 West Gold served seat ticket, if purchased
bepolltan hotel four inonths and hud t ALL
avenue.
fore 7:30 at seat
WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
suite of two rooms. She left the
Metropolitan a short time before her
AM TEED.
departure from the city and went to
hotel, where she register
tho
fcd as Mrs. Monroe.
At the Colum.-bus hotel she left a board bill. She
OAed for several months rent at the
Metropolitan hotel.
House slippers for men, felt or
leather. 75 to $2. Hons,, slippers for
women, felt or leatiier. 6bc to $1.50
DRS. COPP and PETTIT-ItOOHouse flippers for children, red felt
13. X. T. ARMIJO BLDG.
75c to $1. at O. May's Shoe Store
314 West Central avenue.
TAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
THINGS WW. Si:i,I)OM
Clli:l
i.iioi) things may
gooi
(He la Bald Behind )

lu

The Griffiths

ON FIRST
IT

s

Edwards

iiirouii id

TUSSLE

H. O'RIELLY CO.

PIHCHOT

10

ENGAGE T

Po-llv-

CLIFFORD

PAGE FIVE- -

es

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Lot Angeles

M

CITIZXH.

LIVELY

IN

Keeping Mrp with the nnwt progressive Drug Hnue of the
Country, ve nre carrying a complete lino of goods suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and Anniversary Gifts.
Brllllnnt Cut Gla,
Ihilnty Haml Painted China. Itlcli
Goods, Itainty
In Cut Glass Dottle. Toilet Sets, Sharing Not, Toilet Waters,
Brushes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sets. Handling these goods in large quantities we are able to meet any com
petition.
X. B. Onr Prescription and Drag Departments always In charge
of expert registered pluirmaciHts,

WILL

MERCHANTS

Seven Show Windows

of

EVENING

W manufacture all klnda
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com
plate line of Switches, Pompadours, PulTa. Wig, etc.
NrTTS
Illlll. 11 A1K Hair
Sanitary French
Rolls.
The
new pomp Wave. All
shude to be worn under Um
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and aide
oomba.

Mr. and Mrs.

James Slaughter,

rropneiors
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

It many tlmea
and the results have never yet dlsafw.
pointed me." Mr. brock la publisher-othe Aberdeen, Md., Enterpriser
For aale by all druggists.
It and recommended

TACJK

'ALBUQUERQUE

BtX.

Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
the Limitation on KtnrkliolderV Power
immhi
to Kxamlnn NwV and Trnns- and Power ' Company.
for
h.a11 J""?
I have compared
and also, that'
t
.,..
Its
.u.
fniin.in.
,h.
books,
transfer
in which. the
orlglnal thereof now on file, and de- - 'or'r ihe
registered,
.f loc
".naU
clare it to be a correct transcript I traJ18l
"
and of the whole thereof.. I contain hi names
therefrom
m,.n
.v..
and addresses of
m
tockJioldere
and
the
number of
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unc 01 tne important uuties oi rnysicians ana n
ine
oi tne wona
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is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur- of "medicinal apents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
Company ha3 become a guarantee of ihe excellence of its remedy.
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MANY
Solomnnvllle, Ariz., Oct. St. The
.xail term or district court for Graham county convened Monday upon
the arrived of Judge Nave from
Globe. The first business was the
Impaneling of the grand Jury, which
was soon accomplished,
and that
body was set to work upon the large
.amount of business In waiting.
The defendants
In the various
criminal
were
actions
ordered
brought into court and a motley
string of men and boys filed Into the
room, occupying three long benches.
Among the number were but two of
other nationalities than Mexican,
those being typical hobos who will
plead (guilty to burglaries.
Of the
Mexicans, all but two or three professed to have no means and attorneys were appointed by the court
by defend them.
At this Juncture the court was disturbed .by the crying of a child and
it was found that a little boy of six
or seven years had crept Into the
dearms of one of the
fendants and was sobbing as though
with a broken heart. It was a pitiful spectacle when a bailiff gently
lea tne child away and the man
buried his face in his hands.
The first case set for trial Thursday morning Is the somewhat noted
Climax Jim forgery case. Jim Is on
hand with an array of lawyers and
will make a hard fight for liberty.
Among the attorneys in attendance are Colonel M. J. Egan and
Frank B. Lalne of Clifton; E. B.
Ellinwood, of Blsbee: C. I Rawlins,
of Globe; Joseph Fielder, of Dem-InWiley E. Jones and W. K. Dial
of Safford.
--

hard-featur-

g;

WILL GET
U. S. PRISONERS

Washington, Oct. 31. One of the
vitally important problem now confronting the federal authorities, as
well as the prospective officials of the
new state of Oklahoma, is the custody and care of prisoners at present
confined in the four prisons in the
Indian territory. The total number is
about GOO, and the United States
marshals who are in Washington, are
going over the situation with the department of Justice to ascertain what
can be done. A3 soon as Oklahoma
becomes a state more than nine-tentof the prisoners now confined
In tTle.se Jails will become the charges
of the state. Who Is going to feed
those prisoners at breakfast the next
morning Is a question propounded by
one of the marshals, who has 146
prisoners In his Jail.
These four Jails are federal prisons. There Is no county organization
In Indian territory and the counties
can not take care of the prisoners.
"I want to have the keys ready to
turn over to the new marshal of the
eastern district' the minute Oklahoma
becomes a state," sald W. H. Dar-rouof Vinita, marshal
of the
northern district.
Many of these
prisoners.
under
state organization, will have to be
tried In the county In which .the al
leged crime was committed.
How
with such a gerrymandering
and
Juggling of county and district bounas
daries
has taken place, the crimes
In many cases are to be definitely
located. Is another vexing problem,
and one which attorney's defending
prisoners will be quTck to take advantage of.
No definite plan has yet been
worked out by the department
of
justice, and this fact may be one reason for the deferring of the statehood
proclamation until the last day possi- hs

The following orders have been
"issued from the office of the adju-"tageneral of the territory:
MaJ.
Robert C. Rankin of Las Vegas, of
cavalry,
the firt squadron of
tlonal guard of New Mexico, is relieved from duty. The resignation
' of Edward B. Holit as captain of
the first squadron of cavalry. Las
"
Vegrts. Is accepted, as Is also the
resignation of Second Lieut. Ralph
,H. Ludlum. Dr. James A. Massle,
of Santa Fe, la appointed surgeon
general on the staff of the commander-in-chief
with the rank of colonel; Second Lieut. Harry F.
Is promoted to captain of
Company F, first Infantry, at Santa
Fe. CapL Oliver C. Nelson Is
to duty as regimental adjuSecond Lieut.
tant first infantry;
Eugene A. Lohman, as quartermascommissary
of the first batter and
talion of the first Infantry; Second
Lieut. Carlos Vlerro, of Santi Fe to
duty with Company F, First
nt

SHAPED

FARMS IX THE DARK

hen a man has once seen the
Artesla country he will do anything
honorable to get hold of a piece of
iana. j nis iact is uemonstated every
day, but a decidedly unusual instance
happened' In town Wednesday.
Mr.
Marian D. Woods, of Ies Moines,
Iowa, bought an irrigated farm from
Wm. Crandall & Co., and still was
not aatlslled. While in the office of
tne .pecos Valley Immigration company he got in conversation with J.
It. Creath, saying that he had a farm
In Missouri he would trade for Pecos
valley dirt. Creath was game and
tnought ne could nil the bill. After
bartering for some time, a deal was
made. iMr. Creath becoming owner of
the Missouri farm and Mr. Woods a
tract of land belonging to Creath.
Neither gentleman fias until yet seen
the land he bought. After this trade
was consummated, the two gentle
men went for a walk and Mr. Woods
purchased two town lots by moon
light.
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caa be comP-eteIaaPPJ with-V- y
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yet
them,
ordeal
through
the
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J
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of suffering,
dangtr and fear that she looks forward
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother' Friend, by its pene
allays uausea, nervousness, and
soothing
properties,
trating and
so
prepares the system for the
feelings,
and
all unpleasant
through
passes
r
she
ordeal that
the event safely and with but
rn i
saaB
little suffering, as numbers have
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight ia gold." $1.00 per '
Book containing
bottle of druggists.
valuable information milled free.
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NON-LIABI-

1907.

D. M ADDISON,

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Caahler.

Vice PreaMent and Cashier.

WILLIAM MclNTOSIL
A.

3. C. BALD RIDGE,

H. BUCK WELL

O. E. CROMWELL.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
I

ALBUQUERQUE

Mew Mexico

m

capital

INTEREST

surplus, $iou.ooo

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

1

by-la-

"

STRl'NK.
B. CHILDERS,

President.
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON",
Territory of New Mexico.
Office of the secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do here
by certify that there was filed for
recora in this office at nine o elock
a. m., on the 29th day of October
A. 1J. 1907,
Certificate of
of Stock- holder of the KoutliWoNtcni ir.
rlgutlon, I .and and Power
Company,
(No. 5204.)
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
tnererrom and or the whole thereof.
Given under my hand
and the
great teal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe. the
capital, on this 29th day of October,
A. u. 1907.
(Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico,
The KoutliwoWtcni IiTigatlon,
una itnvrr Coniiny.
CERTIFICATE
OF
TY OF STOCKHOLDERS.
This Is to certify that the under
signed, being all the original in cor
poralors, who have filed the Certificate of Incorporation of this com
pany, thereby associating themselves
into a corporation under and by vlr
tue of the provisions of an act of
the Legislative Assembly of the Ter
rltory of New Mexico, entitled, "An
Act to regulate the formation and
govenment of corporations for mining, manufacturing,
industrial and
omer pursuits," approved March 16
1905, for and on behalf of them
selves, all other stockholders
who
may become asociated
with them
and said corporation, do herebv de- clare that there shall be no stockholders liability on account of any
stock Issued by the said corporation,
and that all stockholders of said cor
poration shall be exempt from all
liability on account of any stock
10, ur neia oy mem, except
such liability for the amount ofcapl- lai cerunea to have been actually
imiu, in property or cash, at the tlm
ui commencement or business,
as
provided for and in accordance with
Section 23 of the said act of the leg
islative. aKsemly, under which said
corporation is organized.
In Witness Whereof, the said in
corporators of the said corporations
have hereunto set their hands and
seals on this the 28th day of Octo-

ber, A. D.
OSCAR B.
WILLIAM
THUS. K.

LUNA,

W. 8. RTTUCKLKTt,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUe, MEW MEXICO
. KJlTNOtD
JOSHTJA
M. W. rLOtTRNOT

-
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OKLAHOMA

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

nlxt

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.
London, England.

SOBS SHAKE

i A?l

N. M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
$16,000.00

iine

thereby are for a legitimate purpose and not for a purpose
10
tne interests or the corponosuie
ration or Its individual stockholders,
Hna lne neiermination of the regis- nnd binding upon all stockholders
rower Company,
and all persons claiming under such
Registered Office.
II. The registered office of the siocunoiaers.
Regulation ReHHotlng Director.
corporation Is No. 117 West Oold
avenue. Albuquerque, New Mexico,
VII. In furtherance and not In
I
and the Corporation,
Organization limitation of the powers conferred hv
nu management company la desig-- 1
me noara or uireclors are
imLeu as tne statutory axent therein. I eapressiy aumonzea:
To hold their meetings, to have
In charge thereof, and upon whom I
pn cess against the corporation may on
r more officers, and to keep
oe tervea.
i me
uooks oi ine corporation wlth- I In
or. except as otherwise nrnvlHed
Prlneiiuil
III. The objects for which th by statute, without the Territory nt
win jioranon is estaDiisned are
prl-- I
aieAico, hi sucn places as may.
i irum
jimmy:
iime to time, De obsignated by
constructing and mn'nta ntnn inem.
ine
I
To determine." from time tn 11mA
of reservoirs, canals.
Hltchea
nnrf
pipe lines for the purpose of supply- - I whether, and. If allowed, under what
mg water ror irrigation.
m n nir cui. onions ana regulations
the ac- manufacturlng, domestic, and other count8 an(l books of the corpora-publi- c
I
na11
tlon
open
e
to the inspection
uses.
Including cities and I
towns: and for th
nurnnuo
f of the stockholders,
and th atnrk.
holder.-- '
rights In this resnect are
colonization and th
Imnmu.m.ni II an(1
be restricted or limited ac-, -,
ha'l
of lands
in
connection
therewith.
.
. i.
.. i . U
nnH ma
rjLiitrr
ur uuiq
or said. nur-- l. I nnPltlnirK'
"i
oiuLniiuiucr snail
'' right
poses. Jointly or separately:
anv
to Inspect any ac- lo. II nave
catlng. lavlnsr
out and
riu,ttino count or book or document of the
townsltes; and for the purpose of corporation, except as conferred by
ana maintaining,
erecting
canals, lllule or aumonzea Dy tne Board
ditches and Pine lines, tnirefher rith I "f Directors or by a resolution of the
all necessary lateral.?, switches and stockholders.
turn-out- s,
10 mane, aner, amend and rescind
in the Rio Grande Valley
In the Territory of New Mexico on
the
of the corporation, to
I fx, determine,
elsewhere.
from time to time and
vary
To manufacture and generate elec- the amount to be reserved as
working
capital,
trlclty
to x determine
the
with
the water n...in
through said canals; and to pump llrne for the declaration and pay
water from the ground for the nnr- - rnent and the amount of each di
pose of obtaining and increasing! v'dend on the stock, to determine
.ne aiiiuuni ui water mat can be I
use mm uispoMiion
"urpius or net pronts, and to
oinerwise ootained; and also for the ul
purpose of appropriating- such nnnn. authorize and cause to be executed
proprlated water as can ba legally mortgages and liens upon real and
appropriated from the flow in the Per"onal property of the corporation.
Rio Grande; to- - construct
reser- - Provided always that a majority of
voirs for the storage of water to be tne wnle board concur therein,
In
Pursuant to the affirmative vote
used
connection with
Aih.
canals and pipe lines, and generate of tne nllers of a majority of the
unu uuisiauaing, at a
eieuiriciiy as aioresald and to sell
and dispose of electric power and 8tockhc.lders' meeting duly convened,
tn
8el1,
to
water
private or public consumers
transfer or otherwise
dispose of the property.
Including
thfreof. '
the franchises of the corporation as
SuliHlilinry
PurpoHes
and Power
As subsidiary to and in connection an .entirety, provided always that a
lnaJorily of the whole board concur
with the foregoing, from
time, the corporation mav time to tnereln.
Manufacture, purchase or other-- 1 . Tc aPP'nt additional officers of
Including one or
wise acquire goods, wares, merchan- - lne corPratlon,
dise and personal property of every more
one or more
class and description, and hold own asHistant treasures, and one or more
mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose assi8tll"t secretaries; and, to the ex
s,
01
Proviaea in tne
the per- trade, deal in and deal with the
sons so appointed shall have and
snirte.
Acquire and undertake the good- - ma.v exercUe all the powers of the
Preldent, of the treasurer and of
will,
property,
rights, ..........
franchises the
secretary respectively. nrnvlHnri
contrarr an A ..ut.
'I
h.0,V.ev.er
tnat . a11 .... .1
and
kind,
and
the , liabilities
of anv inn rin am. .mi.,,
.,
.
.. ..
.1
nrm, association or corpora-- I
.lum mc unctwrj.
T,.y a
Passed by a ma-ua- v
tlon. either wholly or in part and I
.re0JutJn
J.iity vote of the whole hoard, under
for the un ma in
bonds of the corporation, 'or other- - Su',able Provl"ion of the
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.'.o,9i,an: myj ui JI1UIQ Ul ineiT 1)11111"
Wise.
I ber
to.
an
constitute
Into
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executive
Enter
mnke nnrf,.
ry out contracts of every kind, and nilt,ef' which committee shall, for
u r any mwiui purpose with any per- cuiB, a. inuoueu in saiu
or In the
son. firm, association
have
nr
"
nu exercise any or all the powers
tlon.
Ifsue bonds, debentures or nhli. l." lPe board .of directors, which may
the man- tlons. and at the option of the cor- - i't,
ieleat?d' ln and
poratlon, to secure the same by mort- - a5mnt of
nffairs
corporation, and thall have
Buge, pleilge, deed of trust or other- power to authorize the seal of the
wise.
to be affixed to all pa- Acquire,
use. . sell
assign corPration
.hold.
m t' i.
..
1,
t. ri .."
i.
c u.
. -wninn .""
ln revnect
Krani
licenses
of
or airectors and the ex
mortgage, or otherwise
l" ooara
riisnn
nf eeuiive
committee shall, except as
letters patent of the I'nlteri
otherwise provided oy law. have
rights, licenses and privileges inven- - llo"er,to act In the following man- in
t!ons, Improvements and
writing,
processes 'T' 7 Z:as a resolution
trade-mar""imatlveiy approved by
and trade name- - ' re- - '."fu1
the
members
i
of
the
Ititine to ,r nuf,,i
board or di- ...u a'
recurs or by all the members
any business of the corporation
of the
no
OlBe
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ac- "u"'11"'
,.Lntn
'hereafter
original
with
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t
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by
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corporation
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while the holder thereof, exercise ail tlr?88e.wl.tn tne same force and
same .naJ bee" duly
he rights and privileges of owner- 1, "L ,1
up, including the r ght to vote !
a resu- lar convened meeting.
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foreKlnK
VI,
Purchase, hold and
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th
of Its capital stock, Its bonds n,Zhr
of directors to Pre8crl1b
a
or other securities.
constitute
Remunerate any person or corno- - quorum at belr meeting, and such
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lion for services tendered or to ."Th
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reervea the right
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Louisville, Ky.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,
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appeal to the
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent success and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
the appoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
acceptance of the
because
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup of Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance a3 the most excellent of
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
known to physicians and the
of the world to be the best of natural
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial effects always
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co.
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Sentia is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figs
which has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one. size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents per bottle.
Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the F(jod and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
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CITIZE1T.

EVEJTECTO

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo as.
On this 28th day of October. A. D.
1907, before me .personally appeared
Oscar B. Strunk, Wm. B. Chllders
and Thos. K. D. Maddison, to me
Known to be the persons described in
and who executed the foregoing Instrument and they acknowledge
that they executed the same as their
free act and need.
Witness my hand and official seal
the day and year last above written.
Seal) BERNARD A. SLEYSTER,
Notary Public.
ENDORSED: No. 5204. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 5. Page 606 Cert, of Stockholders
the Southwestern Irrigation Land and Power Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico October 29, 1907, 9 a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary.
Compared O to M.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo.
s.
The original of which this Is a
copy
a tiled for record on the SOth
d iy of October, 1907, at 1:30 o'clock
P. in.
Recorded In Vol.
. of Records of
ald Countv, folio
.
A. E. WALK Kit. Recorder.
By IDA L. PLCMMER,
Deputy Recorder.
(First Publication October 31, 1907.)
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Territory of New Mexico.
iftlr e of the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa,
cretary of the
territory of New Mexico, do hereby
cirtlfy that there wa filed for record In this nftica at nine o'clock a.
m., on the :9th day of October, A.,
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western Irrigation Land and Power
I'mnpany. Under the Las of New
Mexico Charter
tiled In office of Secretary of New
.Mexico, October 2, 1907, K a. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared O to M.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Hernallllo ss.
1 ne
original of which this is a
copy was tiled for record on the SOth
day of October, 1807 at 1:30 o'clock
p. m.
Recorded in Vol.
of records of I
.
said county, folio
A. E. WALKER, Recorder.
Hy IDA L. PLUMMER,
Deputy Recorder.
First Publication October tl, 1907.

enumerated shall
deemed to be exclusive: but It Is
ereoy expressly declared that all
ther lawful powers not inconsistent
therewith are hereby Included.
Oipllal Autliorlztil.
IV. The corooration is authorized
o issue capital stock to the extent
r rive Hundred Thousand Dollars
$300,000.00), divided Into five hun-re- d
thousand shares of the oar
aiue of one dollar each.
C'e.Jtal Subscribed.
V.
The capital stock with which
the corporation will commence busi
es, is subscribed by the incorpora- ors as follows:
Name
No. of Shares Amt.
scar R. Rtrunk
11.000
1.000
Twenty years ago Mr. Geo. W.
Wm. H. Chllders
1.000
11.000
Thos. K. D. Maddison 1,000
11.000 Brock discovered that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme13,000 dy was a quick and safe cure for
$.000
"During all of
The postofflce address of each of bowel complaints.
he Incorporators ia 117 West Gold these years." he says, "I hara used I
e

Wcol, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrtaa the Urg.st and Moat SxcloaiT. Btoek of Btapl. Oroc.rtM .a
l taa Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVKNTJB.
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o ttlA
o
W. M. SIIEKIDAX, M. D.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOAN'S.
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is stranded.
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7 Kent avenue.
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Homeopathic Physician and Burgeon
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house;
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girl at the Columbus noiei.
tate Broker, ill West Gold
FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER- Telephone, 886.
to their homes In Denver.
nue.
work.
house
girl
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A
WANTED
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rtanoa, Organs
Furniture,
.Regarding the failure of the pro- FOR RENT 4 room house furnish
Family of three. 10S soinn Arno. On
PR. K. L. lTOST
t, ha,
the aim, of the Griffiths duction to make
good, the Herald
Chattels
Wagons
and
other
Horses,
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coal
Apply
706
Blate
ed;
Wanted sacks at Hahn's
to lift hypnotism to a higher plane says:
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also on BALARIE8 ANC WARS
Physician and Surgeon
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RENT A few nicely xurnisn- has been attain- s
1
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and .that this object
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a
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RECEIPTS,
HOUSE)
or
montn.
rooms,
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by
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boarders.
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KtHm Jint and all modern con
Mr. Griffith does fr.iinu.o.1
South Second street.
universal
In stranding
Hotel
No
strictly
Invalids.
will rci Phjo. has resulted company
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veniences.
and
quickly
made
blindfold drive. Heopera
good
meals.
Boarders,
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nnear at the front of the
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First ana fecona streets.
possession
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In
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remain
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while
Good
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next
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until
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RENT Good rooms on car WANTED
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'According to members of the
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street.
to
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Steamship
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which spon- pin, Paso fire department,
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parts of the world.
Your old hats and suits
Three large iron WANTED
RENT
the
the show. Chief Roberts ofnight
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While this Is being carried out OfMr,s visiting
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rooms,
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last
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has covered
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Phone
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class
first
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course track for
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between
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of pressed the intention oi remaining
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Z..
Y.
Citizen.
.
cltlreng of United States, of good
10 ao.
being the only mind reader doing this and trvln to get something
Modern rooms and
Six room house. West New
Otflce hoars, 0 a. m. to 13:30 p. m
were going to FOR RENT
character and temperateana habits.
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test with four horses and without while others said they
Eva
per
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montn.
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board.
write
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read
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can
who
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soon
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dust
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street,
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apply
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town,
good
I
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title,
a
of
Incongruity
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Despite the
upstairs.
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MISS CRANE
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line
Mexico.
car
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amused rather
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right
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past,
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room Drica,
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corner
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iood
New Tork.
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and
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Aa and when to do It. Their advent to some, but others took a more FOR SALE Horse,
ward
car
Second Street, between Railroad
of the theatri cheerful view of the situation, be
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Law.
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to
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cover New Mexico
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per acre.
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as Mapls Sugar"
Complaints.
$3-right.
A Criminal Attack,
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Theater

Elks1

Don't Forget The
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The Griffith
Hypnotic

Thos. F. Keleber
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Comedy
Company

M0NT0YA
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Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

No Breaking-ineeded
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Moat Market
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Week of October 28
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Merchant Tailor

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
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Every Woman
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Children Like
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If You Want A

Plumber
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Telephone No. 61
The Standard

KILLthe
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wth Br.

King's

.Igv: DissGvcry
Roughs
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Whan you damlrm Abaoiuta
Comfort In Properly Pitted
Qlaaaaa Conault ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

GO

ALBUQUERQUEANS

Tiirnsnw. ocTonEii si. iwr.

MEETING AT

Looking
Prosperous

Zxoluilva Opticians

1

:;

10 South Second St.

Unse Grinding

Done on Premises

LAS VEGAS

MEN'S NEW REGAL
STYLES FOR FALL
We have received a new shipment of Fall Krgals and a handsomer stock of stylish shoe you have never laid eyea on.
Regal style means a good deal more than the mere surface-styl- e
of some shoes you eee It means that your Regals are reproduced exactly from the newest models of the exclusive custom '
bootmakers of New Tork and London. And the custom style of
Regals stays till the shoes are worn out that's because It's built
In the most skillful shoemaker's In the world.
The genuine comfort of Regals Is something you will feel
Just as long as you wear them.

The first annual convention of
the Chrlsttun churches of Js'ew Alexin convenes at Las Vegas this evening and It Is expected that delegates
from each of the forty Christian
churches
of .the territory will he
present at the assembly,
A three
days' session will be held and an Interesting program has been provided.
B. A. Child, pastor of the Albuquerque Christian church, will speak tU
the Saturday morning session on the
subject of 'Our Obligation to the
Mexicans,' and at the Saturday afternoon session Sirs. K. A. Child will
speak on the "Christian Woman's
Hoard of Missions." Mr. and Mrs.
3. H. Wear, of this city will also attend the convention. The convention
will be concluded SUnduy.
GETTING

READY

COE
JEWELER

irrigaiion

PERSONAL

HA TS

PA RAGRAPUS

-

Col. R. K. Twitchell. of Las Vegas,

Albuquerque this morning.
wife
of Dr.
Cams, occullut of this city ,i visiting friend and relatives In Tescottj
arrived

In

Mrs. O. H. Cams,

nan,

208 South

o
13

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

109 North first St.
Indian and Uaxlean Coods. Tba Cbaapast
Plic ta bay Navajo Blankott and Uaxlean Drawn Work
Mil Klnda ot

Mali Ordara Carafuliv ana Promptly rillmd.

mww
Diamonds,

r

,

'

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Jewelry. Cut Glass nocks. Silverware,
imite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.
WaU-hos-

We

Ralph Jacobs. CfiarjM With vagrancy, was sent to jiill for fifteen
days by Police luage Craig
this
morning,
W. D. Green, Immigration Inspec
tor, returned
this morning from
rania Kosa, where he has been on
official business.
Regular meeting of the ladles of
the G. A. R., tomorrow afternoon at
me nome ot 'Mrs. J. T. Matthews,
121 (South Arno street.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 6, O. H. &., this
evening, my oraer or Worthy Master. Laura Fluke, secretary.
A. K. Qixsney, associated with J.
C. 'Miller, the well known sheep raiser of Soda Springs, Idaho, arrived
here last night from Kstancla, where
he has 'been on 'business.
C. H. Klnderer, of the Sacramento
national forest, is In the city today,
having come here to meet Oifford
i'lnchot, chief of the forest service.
John Kerr, supervisor of the Mag-dalenational forest, arrived In the
city this morning to confer with the
cnier or tne forest service, who Is
here for the day.
DOCTOR MrCOItMICK
Till-- : I.lyiOlt HAIUT.
HAIR imSKKR axt,
.

crass

WILL BRING

Tailored Clothes and

Be Well

Dressed

US

site the
dturges'
thorough
dressing,
growing

309-31-
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or
Inch nlckle
plated steel scissors worth 35c.
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Copyright 1907 by
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Hart Schaffher W Marx
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All white
Inside
and outside Im3
ported
quart
enameled ware
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pans
pudding
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THE WAGNER
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307 W. Central.

UBivm i ivldnev nnrt T ortH
in1.
backache, weak kidneys, and
,i,iiiuiii:uiMin 01 me Diaaaer. Sold
by J H. O'Ritlly.
I
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G. G, PERRY
HO

Haberdasher

Soutli Second

vn.
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I
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BY ASSIGNEE.
I mill sell at nublln auction n
real and iwraoiuU
ruptty held by
me at asslrnee of Charles Zelger
at
the front door of Ui noNtnnif
Al
buquerque, N. M., at 12 o'clock noon.
ovcm!er 4th. 1907. For fiirther in.
formndon call on or adtlreMss Frank
""ore, ASKiimee. itoom . Iii.r.
nett Huildlng, Albuquerque, X. M.
KALE

.
.

Iliillillng.
Co.'s Store,

Any Man in
This Town
Has a reasonable doubt that Stein-Bloc- h
Smart Clothes will not better his looks,
we are ready for that man. In Stein-Bloc- h
we have a good thing for you, and we
want it believed. These clothes are so
well made and are full of so much style
that they will make an instant impression
on any man. We want the doubter.
Suits and Overcoats $18 and upwards
Other Good Business Suits SIO, $12 & SI 3

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

II
III fflil
DEATH

VALLEY, CALIF.

WKF.l

OOKE!

We nOW lutlwllrt INWul
AHo Uio OiMtMl
Hutto

,.1. W

--

ii

iiM,Mit;r
.UJi M miu;

ONLY
i. 3500 Shares

r oru Nf;V LINK.
IMHIt OH PIIONK

WJt'TlI SKCXJXl) STKEfcT,
Turkey dinner at the Home Res- aurunt, next Sunday.
o
If sou lie.1.! fiiriiltiim u1l
L. KepiH-ler- .
1
South Second.
o
Turkey dinner at th It
taurant, next Sunday.
Wool fringed rugs $2.50 and up.
utrelle Furniture Co.
Twenty veara 120 Mr
w
Brock discovered that f'hs m hnrl Kin1.
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Keme- ay was a quick and safe cure for
bowel complaints.
"Durln
all nt
these years," he say.
I have used
Hit. '. II. X)XXKU.
I'll VM IAN AMI Sl'ltUEON
OSTEOPATH.
11.

317-11-

nr

ALL
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t'lltlu.K rtill
SI 1iATlON.

OFFICE 821 N. T. AKMIJO
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TREAT- -
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RCir,l.

053 AND 323.

Stoves
and
Ranges

For Sale at

25 cents a Share

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS!
INCREASING
15 T
HAVE FIVE
WORTH OP
WILL SELL

rii

IX VALTE STE-I-II.30 PER CENT.
WE
HCXDREI) 1MJ1.L.MIS
SMALL STONES WE
AT IOWER I'KICEH
CAX BE liOCGUT AI

JEWELRY CO.
One Door Soutli of Droit Stonfi.
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0, Croinwell
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Hardware
Ranch Supplies
ancJ

"""

"
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ALL THE TIME

Anthracite
Cal.
JOI1X S. DE.WEX.
K1
STACY AXD
IV Hl'SIVirca
AtiAl.V.
FltONT DINIlt CliOSK.D
1
inis.NIVR-- xnivi
tHWj f.w
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Give Us a Call and Look Over Our Line

o-

n .u .1

A.

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Turkey dinner at tha Home rtos.
taurant. next Sunday.
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Clothier

is the product of

de-stre- d,

The Monarch Grocery Co.

Phone

RANGE

your time and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as
all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
the MAJESTIC, you
have never used the hest.

pack eastern

tomatoes,
boiifrht. at a lxirgalii. These
20c table tomatoes
we will
close out at TIIltEK CANS
IX)U 50c.

.

I

1
MAJESTIC

saves your
(Hlld

1

General r
Hardware

WCvntr9l
Avenue

any other range.
lot of

So-c- n

3

GO.

line of perfection that)

Tomatoes
ft

321-32-

HARDWARE

4'

ments in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objectionai features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the

ft Bf Iff Hf Hf tf H H H B 11 Hft
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Plumber$

PS

5c store

ItS!.,

SIMON STERN

s
THE LEADER'S
JJ

n

ct,

$20.00 to $28.00

n
n
n
a

Fourteen quart tin
dish pans

Gold fish, each.

50-fo- ot

&

B

Hard-war-

.... 85C

ZZ

self-respe-

B

Large size steel coal
shovels or scoops
worth $1.25

semi-busine- ss

9. Cromwell
Over E. L. Wn.shbnrn

B

S

60-fo- ot

n. SELLERS. Manager.

W. Central Ave.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

60-fo- ot

--

b

Crockery and

.

imtll hlntr
foot lot. In Eastern Addison" " ni"
. u v.
.
We are the Owners, T.-- r
If you wish we will call and show
you around In our automobile.
Surety Investment Co.
Itroiulway' Land & Investment Co.
1 iiiverjaiy
Albuquerque Xond Co.

1

& I5c Store

House Furnishings

--

K.
I.Room

clothes increase your
business value to your-- ,
self and associates.
They increase your
too; you'll
find that the knowledge that you're wearing all wool, when your
friends are wearing
part cotton, will be
worth something to
you.
If we get these clothes
on you we'll be doing
you a favor.

U
10,

Cut Prices on

The first gun for greater Albu
querque was really fired last month
at Sacramento, Calif., "When Col. R.
E. Twitchell succeeded in having this
city named as the next meeting place
ot the National Irrigation congress
It means that Albuquerque will be
put on every railroad map In the
country, in big red letters and from
eight to ten thousand
people will
visit the city at that time and result
immediately afterwards In the great
est demand for unimproved city lots
we have ever experienced.
Now Is
the time to buy a few.
ago
years
Two
outside residence
lots sold at from S150 to 1175. a lot.
Now the same lots are reselling at
from $300 to 500 a lot. There is
no safer speculation or savings prop
osition man an investment In a few
building lots here at the bargain
prices we will offer for a short time.
Js
While another big prpposltfon
maturing, we have decided to clean
up a few choice odds and ends at
sure enough bargain
prices, and
which will enable every one who has
a little money saved up to make a
very profitable and safe Investment
uy selecting something from the fol
lowing list:
Terms Half cash, balance within
a year or dnnunt of 5 ter cent for
all onslj.i Flv to 20 acre tracts of
splendid garden,
truck or orchard
lands, under good aitc'has, not over
mile and a haJf from city, only 150
to $60 per acre. Similar land else- wnere in the territory Is selling at
from $125 to $225 ner acre.
Twenty-tw- o
choice
lot In
University Heights from $35 to JlftO
eacn.
Sixteen choice
lots In East
ern Addition from $150 to $200 each.
Steven cnoice "close In" lots In
Perea Addition from $150 fo i2Kn
each.
Six choice 'Vlose In" tni In nmni
Tract from $150 to $200 each.
seven choice residence lota
Honeymoon Row. Central nvamioIn
from, $150 to $250 each.
Three lots In Duran & Alexander
Addition from $100 to $1.50 each.
Four
lota on irir
street, from $400 to $500 each.
revert business lots on Copper ave
nue uiciuuing corner
uu up
jce Duslness lot on
avenue ii.uuu
One good brick residence unit I1ir
lots In Eastern Addition only
.

Marx clothes; such

LEADERS

ThanRs Is Due Col
onel Twltchel For
The Coup.

$1,250.
Hnn

Hart, Shaffner &

.IMA

I

f.aBasiiDDBBg
5 The
5
a.

CONGRESS

rtiriorrY"."lra:

OUST.

at ner oariors on no.
Alvarado and next door to
cafe, Is prepared to give
scalp treatment, do hair
treat corns, bunions and Innails.
She gives massage
ana manicuring.
Mrs.
iroimem own
preparation of com.
uaniDinrs
plexion cream builds ud the skin and
improves the complexion,
and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
ana prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and suDerfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
niacmnes.
t or any blemish nf the
race, can ana consult Mrs. Bambini.
at your Sunday dinner at th
rtome
207 West Gold
avenue.
o
Turkey dinner at
Home Res
taurant, next Sunday.the
One pint mlnerav watet cures and
orevents constipation. Ask vour ro- cer for It
o
Take DeWItfs Little Early Pills.
Sold by J. H. O'Rieiry.
Furniture rpnanrs. trims. 1.
U-- J
Month Second.
Gat your Sundar dinner of tl,
Home Uejitaurant, 207 West Gold
avenue.
Mrs. Bamh'nl.

Wear

WATCH REPAIRING

A Vote of

l

Miss Lutz,
Saeond

prosperity if we can
get you to wear our

r.NE

e,

Order Work
A Specialty.

IN THE JEWELRY LINE

YOU'LL look like

FOR

apThe committee of twenty-onpointed seven each from the Commercial club, by the county commissioners and the city council, to make
arrangements for the national Irrigation congress, which meets here
next fall,-wilhold Its Initial meeting
this evening over Zelger's Cafe. It
is very Important that each member
be present at this meeting as It Is
time the arrangements were well
under way.

JUST REO IVED

t to
South
Second

5,

lljlllll

Prices $3.50 and $4.00

EVERY THING

l

Finn Roasts and Steaks,'
Spring

Chickens and Hens,

Fresh Vegetables Daily,

Hron,
Mfittucei
Hroprletorts
Phomaat

NarTrtr.t-SWE GUARANTEE
v

s

Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guar

9

an-tee- d

or a Present Made
ot the CoaL
We defy any

individual, firm or corporation
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle the BEST GallupICoal, American Block, Crested Butte Anthracite, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood.
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke,

JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 Southt First

n

